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AZTEC. NIIW MMXICO. I'ÜIDAY, .JUNj: JO.
i

FHrm.

ndnpandriiet Aoy ot ''.''i in Ar.tee will
b ono of joy, jutiiloo ami jollification,
uited in every way to tho ropr observance, of tb Btitioa's natal day. A bap
bull (ram, sports nf ull sorts anildenerip
tirn, roueic and patriotic hymns, oratory
of the ainbost order, a bicjelo relay ride
ealiiting the service and insuring the
aliemiasice of riders fiona Durang-o- , a
daaa in the evening and hint but not
!eat, a lavish display f fireworks, are
tae feaLures uow proiuisett, and whiah
r sufficient to deserve tbe presence
ia the county anat on that day of ull tha
people in thia section,
Tha committee on sports announees a
biayde relay from Durango to Atee,
from tha
th riders carrying a aio-- r
mayor of Durando tu the peopUof Azteo.
Tha ridara will atart from Ourango early
in the morning, and the upper and of
tha relay will be ridden by tha Uuraago
vh!mt'n, who rül deliver tbe tnef"
ta the Aztec boya aear the alata line.
A boat twelve ridara will be engaged..
The baseball game will Da oataceu
aither tha Porter or Pina River cluba
and the Antee lean. Tha niatachiina
daLae of the Mexicana will probably be
given. Tbia matter will be determined

.LOTS OF LAND LEFT.

i

1

An

Excitante GHe risurf to Show That New Mxic
lias MUllon of Reres of I. and for the Landless.

Few pwiplrt in or out of New Mexico
have any id'i of the immense area of
land yot untnUoo iu thia territory.
According to the lest annual report of
the aurveyor general there ia 60,877,835
aaroa of public laud in New Mexico
remainii'
This id nlmoht JOHK)
sciuare nailus, or abtmt the area of New
York
and Pennsylvania
combined,
which two Btntca support a population
of over 10,000.0(10. Divided into 10
acre trartp there would be sufficient
land for 300,000 familWia or a million
people.

Ikis land is nioetly a good dintamo
fioai large towns and villages, as tbe
laDdareand larger aotllemeate is tak
en up first by settlement; 4(i,(K0,0()0
aeree ia claimed es deacrt and grsinjj
lands, and (J,9!)t,38& acrrs as woodlands
and forests, A aouaiderable part of
the laud is very mountainous and net
adapted to farming, but is good (or
pHHturagc. 1 he laud is further subdivided into arid, broken, grnairijf,
uieuu'aiaouti, rolling prairio, timber,
in a fuw daya.
The fiaanea ccsirjnUtee b'-- made food and agricultural areas.
The urea ia the several eountiua is
progress ia raieicg, tbs ever needful
sinews ef war, rendering a successful ac follows:
Counties.
elabratioD an assured fast.
Aer
l,Kil,0D2
Socorre
At a mealing last night, sob coramit-taeA,tüS,524
Chavea
were appointed to look after the
5,XU,lb0
Jraat
rceeptiou ef visitóte, preparation of Lincoln
5.1X17,500
eoffoe, etc., and Misa Waring, Mm Done Aaa
.4,i9t),S.;2
4.0M.1&7
Brewer aad Mra. Kevoll ware appointed Eddy
J.Slv 53
a committee to solicit additional funds Bundalupe
,4.'4.180
Uuioa
for the fireworks display.
J,8S(i.411
Valencia
The musical and oratorical exercises
dacidndea are aa follows. Col. Williams
Advertising Is Ail tn All.
'
will preside:
The clerk aud secretary of the Board
1. 8ou
"'Keller's American Hymn"... .Choir
a. Prayer
Rev. Wm. Eailie of Immigration
aie receiving many letters
a. Bon
Spangled
CUiolr
Banner"
"Star
4. lieaillng Declaration of Iiiitijndciioe..
ot inquiry from people of ull stales of the
Mies Mbuü Waring
5. 8.na-"Ue- d,
Choir u nion UKkiug about the resourses and
While and blu."
e. Adilreioi
i udse Oirauville Pendleuiu
The
9. Bong
t noir advantages of San Juau couaty.
"America"
hits
advertising
little
thia
section
As arbor will be ooustrucled Dear the
has already put tho people on ineentra! part of town, under which these
for more information. It is amusquiry
proexeroiavs will be held. After th
gramme is concluded, baaket diuuer will ing to read Rome of their inquiries.
They frequently ask "Is there many
be enjjj cd iu the shade of the arbor.
Any chills
The programme ia full will ba given eycloties in that country
I lizzurda, aaa
many
agua
and
fever,
in those columna as soon as it is preyou riase crops there, can you really
pared.
In the meantime, you can bet tha raise fruit in that country," aud many
gituilur questions.
Animas valley agaiast a eopper aent that
If the people of Sao Juau county will
Aitec'a celebration will be a whoopieig,
howling, glorious Fourth of July. Co mu only puiih their work of advertising
Already
commenced the couaty will
and
with us, everybody!
double its yiuptibitiou ami wealth iu two
i
'
"
A f.rti at
liouidf a'teruoliu nod thousands will cume if they only
deatroyed tbe main buainesa portion uf knew of the advantages and opportunithe tows and burned the D. &. K. Q. ties that '.his couaty offers to men ot
traak for some distance. The railroad puah and energy who want choice home
sting hauee was not et'jlfnd in tbe in the tiuBst country in tbe west. If l he
flamea but the depot ia a thing of the resources, advantages and opportunities
past and the Tribune's plant waa de- ot San Juan county were ooly known
stroyed. The property burned was among the people ef tha middle anil
largely iueured.
eastern atatea it would be tilled to over
flowing in one years' time. Let tho good
Tke distribution of sugar beet aeed iu work of advertising go on.
this eounty la eomploled aad the ouly
difficulty ia tbe matter waa that there
Two puges of pisturas in the June
Wa suarcely enough to provide all. The Ladies' Home Journal, giving views of
prizes offered in Ouraugu for, the best th-- ) places "Where Our Presidtuits are
aud largest aptaimon collections of beets Buried," recall tbe fact that four of the
ahowu this fail err quite valuable, uud tirüt five of our
chief exeeutivea sleep
in tbia couaciioii uj uoi foigot In it in tbe soil of Old Virginia. The picture
Index offor lately auuounccd of (5 chhu ahwwa that the grave of President John
(or first aad a year's aubasription for Tyler, at Richmond, Virginia, ia absoaecoad prise. Every ranahuiaa arid lutely unmarked even by a eiuull bead-stonagriculturaliat iu the county iuviled In
Visitors to Hollywood Cemetery
ompete, nobody barred, it'a a free for are shown a scarcely perceptible mound,
II in tha saccharine, aagd.r beet lino.
over which a magnolia tree spreads its
shade in summer, as the resting-placTbe writer while ia Denver this week uf our teuth president. The burial-plac- es
had the pleasure of aieetiug Major J. VV.
of all tho others are marked with
llanca, the well known promoter. Mr. monuments or tombs, exoept those of
lipona ia now interested in launching the two Adamses, who are buried under
tho projected Duraogu Albuquerque the portico of the First Church at
s
railroad, tbe prospecta for whieh be
Quincy, Mascaehuüatts.
very promising. Several eastarn
capitalists through tneir repreaeutulives
The Board of Immigration ia trying to
are iu ('orreapoiidttuue with Müjor iianna
San Juan eouuty among the
advertise
unlikely
is
not
proposition
and
it
on thin
people
of
me
east und luiddlu btates uh
we will have a visit from them during
well aa the weal north aud south a 'id
the summer.
tbe people throughour the county should
call on the Secretary of the Hoard. C.
Tho artiolsin last week'e IDrx apro-peV. Sufford and got folders to fend, out
of the future opeuitig to aettiwiueut
with their letters writeu abroad. There
of
irrigable
portions
BKriuultural,
of the
is no more ellective way to
a
the Navajo reserve, hue attracted a good country thau for evory citixmiudvcrtUe
to encloi e
deal of favorable comment at tiomu mid
foliter to his friutui
abroad, lluuiaoity und oiviliiiatioo tail a nice descriptive
when writing thoio or to any buaiuetB
tor tbo utillüatioB ot ail natural resources
men wi iten on busues maltona. We who
euch aa tuti Navajo reserve oouiaiiia,
live in S.iu Juan county know that there
for
etruggle
and
competition
the
and
is uo better couutry iu tha west for
xiatntice, growing keener with the
people with cuiiitul or even poople wiib
years, brings euch neglected ieourcee
means to loeate and procure good
limited
cuore prominently into view, from this
homes thuri rir'hl here iu our county
time on the quebtioa referred te will and
there are thousands of people in
gradually, come to be rogurded as eüaun the uuiou who would be ouly loo glad
tiul iu its relatiou to the complete deveb to locate here and help build up our
panrnt of thia county and territory. aouuty If they only knew ot the advan-t!
and opportunities that are to He
Tnk Im'íi expeote to fully exploit the had here.
Ibis country being isolatud
prnjuyn'ít.oa frota tisKe to time.
to an extent from the rail road and
unknown to tbe outxide world in a
great umuhtire it bs ouly to bo au
Tbearoelter strike situation at Du
and made knowa ia the proper way
tango reutaina unchanged. The Denver. te inJuce hundreds of good induHtrious
Fueblo and Iieadrille smeltura have people to anille with us and help build
:Jocd or ara about to close, aad the up aud develop our reuuraes. Wo know
this from thone who have roeeutly come
u.iui-all over the atate will have te here and all of whom are highly pleasod.
follow suit. Cl ippie üreek aad I.icoare We save the climate, soil, water, coal
aWout the ooly eiteptioaa tu the rule, timber, stone, slock rane, agricultural
producing lamia of the Caeet
Treublee tkere appear te Lave been and fruit ot
which k" to make up fine
kinds all
adjusts 1.
eouutry and all thai is necessary is to
advertise it aud let puo;lu know the
ütubl.it Ai Jakway are wantiug yard truth ami they will come. Lot ever)
of the eounty call on the Hoard
men end log i.ho)pi at their uull at emiten
ot lmujifroti'iii and yet folders Slid send
Ofad'Uirt, t "ol. Ten or tiftnou mou can tboui out ta eveiy fiiend with
ever)
ul St at Juod WUK"Sjo'.", eteu ly
letter and the butnueus uiee
i'ti all
businetta ett mh and a oil vte . I'd onl.lr
m ulji.o.l
and wellh.
iciivily,
n ,
(ti
iuiu; i v. p i and m tur pi tn ij a'i i h
l to Líenme the fluent ooi.nty ia
s
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That tho greator part of the arid
land ia adapted to apiculture is the
belief of the surveyor mineral.
Ho
eaye: "The soils of thn arid regions
are remarkable for their uniform char
enter over large areas. They are gea
eriilly light in texture and easily
worked. All arid regions have, there
fore, in greater or loss extent, peculiar
duet oils which have a remarkablo
power of ooaaorving water. The Soils
of the arid regions are nearly alwuys
stroug calcareous Soils whieh as a uUhp,
ara racoon isdri the world over ua
amcng .the moet fertile of uplaud
soils. The aetive nitrogen content of
the soils of the arid regions ia very
much larger. These characteristics
make tbe soil easy to work, very
of saoieture and stored with
plant food. These lanes need sum
piirativuly little water when irrigated
aud there in no question of their productiveness. Water ia all that is need
ad, and of tbia precious element millions aud hundreds of Bullions of acre
ftet are aurually allowed to go to
waste, whiuh if stored and intelligently
used would be tbe means of supplying
homes to uiillioiiH of settlers."
be-in-

bo-in-

ver-t'se-

-

or

i

t
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Tho Aijriciillu.'
this sprírer from
Aiiriculhir) seed
yard Miliet. Aa t
able quantify it u 1
íeed in a auiull finid
ly beca in alfalfa ut,
a hoj pasture luM y
we turned under a

Grnss.

Terpslchorean.
With more or less sucaess tbe Pagosa
Springs News man has been telling
about tbe weekly dances given at this
resort ao much frequeated by San Juan
county's people. liia latest effoit is ua
follows:
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1o none.

"Standard Patent'' and 'Cock of tha Walk."

A. ROSKNTUAL,

rHYSICUN AND SUnUKOS.

Mall Order Solicited.

rarniinjrton. New México.

I)rt.

J.

A.

1V1-F-

.

Onrtngo Prices.

FRED BUNKER

.

DKNTIbT,

.

KarMiiitirten, N. M.
Wiil violt La riiitn FoNrerlire. firit anil tliird
MunilrtyH in eucli mouth, and .Etio tbo
Wetlneduyii.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

....Nqtabv riai.io
Farmiutrton, New Meiiro.
GkANVILLK

:

Uli ardwaro and Stoves, Ari- cultural Ini)lenieiitíi and ;
Wagons and Busies
Will
Ü

IÍ, a. WIIITIIIIEAD,

r

recuperation, twe ry importance points
in a pasture grain
It is an Manual and
must therefore t.i sown every year.
i!
While thia s a
.v t.ack, in the search
for a pasture grua I ir the irrigated farm
it íb well to test
irythinf of promise.
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Aatee, Now Mexico.

i

pi-v-

ru Fl.om

f

ei ;ht.

i.

i

'

N, M.

Aytt-o- .

f'CnlU nnswiroi rny lfur. 'Inr
V. S. Peteiion KkBuiiainr: .Surir-itiJ a.

Tiil'AV. Proprietor.

lico,

M

.it;;

-

li. ii. CONDIT.

'je

'

OBSTUTKUT AN'.

Atix). N'iw

I) it.

.

s

!

I

Btaiidard roller mills

T. J. WK.ST,

filS U'J IN.

rnied to sow the

ich had previoua-n.id liei'ii used as
The alfalfa sod
i.
i tho ground lined
us well fan
i
a a stiff clay
, t
loam and did not ) n readily, so that
repeated bnrrovrii
with the disc, acino
e.i y.
an'l rira;; wore nei
The need waa
drilled in March !"
nd for ths most
part a very good
in i wan secured.
The tield vi in r,. , I ininiediatly after
Rowing, and au'uio l.iM-'Ind. April
UUud and May
plants appeared March Si ,. iri ew rapidly and
era well atoóle. V, iu! tóth. Ou May
Cth when the tun.: a;.-- i ul, out IS inches
i
high in tho beet
ft ,the held, six
hors-were punte : c"'u it at niht.
The hoi huh jLe t
millet ra venoiikly,
through they bin) te . i! previously turned
into a good iilfali u .Hture every night.
They imi
kept ' t'! millet pasture
four myitis, in w'i h time they hud
crnpped it all vid "" t ie. The fluid was
irrigated laat on M. y l.Slh and in spito
of hoving been pmhi ired so closely siuee,
tbe glass is pn-t- ! in rabidly and would
soon lia icady to:' a aoud pnuluraae if
itceeld have a to l w.tterius;. As the
dilch is dry this ,. vi tie provided at
present. Close t .a ul ions will be kept
on thia grana, she 'd the drouth continue, as its value HI bo much greater
should it
plant.
f
Asitis.it senniíi o be very palatable
and to posse
trie power tit quick

order anything not in stock.

PKNDLIiTON,

J

Aztec, Mew Mexico.

ATTOUNKV AT LAW.

.

Will practice in all Court of tho Territory.

-

imklru

C

June 8th,

18U:.

Tuesday, June 2
sioners will nj.ee'.

Antvec. Now Moxjoo.

Keffkh.

A.

tbe county commisboard of

,

'I

Block, Duraniro, Colo

Practices la all State and Territorial Conrts.

QRQQRS

Wholfaaí. and Rbtaii. ..

.

ounaGG,

ruttoe'a Sale.

Tho Great
Hush . . .

Frntilt ' J.
Cool id
mid b'av
pay
in th
Mic.tt of tíi priiH ifií
aud lutorHHt on their
to, tha ortirr
cort'iin prominnt y it iit tmyi
ufSuinr.Hl D. Vfi-- i ' r ud for the iímcjhI
ruiu of Fiir hnn-irni twenty uiue (HV.uO)
Uollurri, with iut. rr! t tliAratoof íwhív per
nu.'.
annum,
cent ptT
'v tired by their Cfi tain
doetl .f trnst,
!ho tWHtitttMh day of
Novnmhor A, I. Í'1' hi id rwvrdtid drch 1M,
IVJj, lit 2 o'clock I'.
i ,i Ijuok &, at pa8
i li í:in Juti ccuiity New
and 4'
by

i,r u mn'tt

William

7

5

W. S. Woifilitmau, MaiiaKcr-

ATTOUNEY AT LAW.

s a

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notioo uf

A. BRACHVQGEL

.
C. PKRKINS.

Rooms

Drfnult íiaviiifi

"A thing of beauty ia a joy forever."

NO.

J ipaneeo

-

I

ItsQU.

PROFESSIONAL.

lparttncnl ff J)li.

'

I

recei ved

'"! Ierre

X

CO.,
-

..Commission

A.vn

&wcíií

coLonaoo.

Handlers of Faruiingtoii Fruits.

The poet that wrote that muet have had
Sjmt mish our motto and pneps as lo- - aa any.
ref erenee to the dancee at Pngosa, tor tbe
A full BaaortHieat uf Fruit Boxes always oo HaaJ.
dance last Tuesday night was a "beaut,"
li TO.
and Wednesday morning, as the pensil
pusher is writing this, "teals sofull of joy
farm pmiuet, otour fpll
mm, are low.
XN fifj FC
that he san hardly expresa himself. Oh,
WHFW
THP
V
I
h 'aierehsnts sad bnnmii nn mint cut uur prtiUtH
U HnULU
Illin
sueb a beadaehe " There are ethers, for
au
prlcnx
reduco
of
the
of
J
in
to oorrenpuutl witli tlmir ubiiiti va biiv I
lif
oritur
íiocuííiuie
Aluxico,
will tiike tbs lead, and
instance, the teacher aa Blanco. "The
And William J.
harina bonomn tbe
v. A by
poor thing." That's what Cleo said. Mr loKid
hoMtitur of rtain.
'tc
rf:iHon uf a written
Miller waa right in the push and didn't aseHirii!iH?ifc of tt'O h ijt Hiiuial t. VWbHtor end
AUK MY
pnymoni of tho
seem to oare what become ot him. "Dug" by rí'üífín "f diifi .t ilrwnun aii thfi itt'nwt therftou auti the
good
Men's
suits
heretofore
was there with a hair out and a shave, priitciptti
from 7 to S dollars, I
OP"' 4.
taxes Hitd iuoiir 'ca iu t it
will now sell for from
and Jeasu woulda't recognise biui. lie dMfcicrilied iu Hti Mined i ,ii)f.r the I' '1prtmis(
O
iioldri
O
;.
t' said note It i1 declared
t.f
waid
said tbe idea of a tunc
A
into society
Suit heretofore sohl for from 12 to 15 dollars,
t" i í V
tyablo aa s,' ruiu ttlttd thi
ilU short hair. ''SistV' mauly form and
íí
I let them go now for
i
I
P,i. f
O a
.
4 - v
,1
p.
it ft l
'
Lhitti
n,..y. "Mort" was tho iml liauduomr t' iMt.y
I
nmlnrs
;
i(fd truitn
ii'u tuat the
fro
i
uitiiti ut salé dnul of
in uii pretieal htiA Mr. Jiuriuavant the boiiiaf r.ht' remilur triit
Durango, Colorado.
A way-u- p
aud umlnr it n wownrH and iiuthtirity, ami
Hat ror 50, and soli! uood Shoea
T"
I
"dressiest." Free trader Hyler waa tho trntt
C
tor the ttfM and purpuro theroin atatiti will
for
I.
V
beat dancer w ith Latililin a close second. dell at pniilic atictioi. for tlm hitrliet uud bi'xt
Prices on Undorwear aud ether goods are reduced in the ssuaa projiortiou.
Clharley üryue the most graoelul danaer prij th" Hamo wil- brif f m CHi?h at tln frunt QUICK SERVICE, LOW RATES.
of tin) cturt houne tn Ateo( Sao iIumii
(if you dou't cara what say) and Krvin dirtr
íN'untv, New Mrsico. at Jl o'clock a.
ou thn
Ward happiest. "Rob"' was mixed
Kith duYofJuly. A. D, ImW, all tha following
knew one of the Mias Sfihellhamer'a but dt'BHTl)fd property i and by aattl dtd of trunt
Hliaatod Í& tinu Juau oouuly, Now
wasn't sure of aia bird. Next leSaturday convvHd,
Muxica, towit :
For a comfortable bed or a good eijuare
night something new is slated for the
The HoutliwPíít quarter f tlm hontlisast cjuar
dunee.
Mossrs.
Garvin,
Latham, tnr (bW hkVi), of uctiau nuaibuTcd auvou (J)
....meal, call at....
i tmity-u:Hi stwiak and Kaine are down for a soug iu townhltip ubiinlx-tuoiih of
muntetud fwurtfPii (M) went tt tho New
eulitlcd "Kill mo before I got through." ranún
Grand Opera Clothing House, Durando, Colo.
Mexico l'nucii'ül Meri'tmu, containing furty (Mi)
aorry fellowa, you will get it. actos inre wi
with wnter riylit tor irriKU
lont
1'kis being Dosoratiou day dance we had tiou of tnnsaiuH Mom tho Animus, l.a i'hita und
Jnao in i'utiiiif uml, according tn tha
to describo the men, but Saturday's atfaij Shu
at th Aoimab, La Mata
Uh tvri and custom
Aztec, New Mexico.
will be strictly ladies' oight.
ami 8ku Juan lrriirntinir canal company, Jo- u . priTiicjít-and up
ffotnwrwitn nú ir, r
Waal served at all hours of Uih dnr,
purtenaact beínuíjliiei
tíio altuvo dovoríbed

PIERCE'S
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1 1

r.

UilCH

IIEItE

ROOM

1

...

lirst-clas-

PllIOES

s

ní
..
0

.vi" tu

ni-- ,

i

)

lira.

land.
Dutod at

Smelter City Papers.
Krom the Dnraiifo

Dmocral.
Aztec has sent a gentleman well qualified for the work to Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma to advertise their section.
Mi. mid Mra. Jno. A. Koonta of Aztec
came up yesterday to uieet their eon who
is returuing from school at Colorado
Sprints,
Mix Fink has not yet found his navy
bine overcoat lost between Durango and
Altec. We don't aee what uae a denizen
of Kan Juan county can have for uti
ovareoat at thia aeasou und auggust that
the lucky finder bring ia the coat and
receive a prize box Mr. Frink has alreaey
packed.

June,

of

Ke
Aitc
H!Vi

C

V

U

KWITT. TriiHt.n.
11 and.

(UANViLLH I'h.Ni.LK r. , : y. for Wiu.J.
i' irst publication Jinb- "m,
w.

at Animas
City in the early days when the slugo
iiKod to run in and out ot that burg, arrived last night from Delta where he has
lieeu located fur so mo years. He left
this uiorui' for Aztec where be isoullud
on account of the death uf his uncle
Thursday laat.

W.

....DKALKK IN....

Notice of TniHlee'n Hulo.
Default havma bti"ii m.tdrt by Frank J. Cool-idaud caiiuie J Cooiuliro iu tho paymnutof
on their certain
the principal aud Ínterno te lor tit' onri.'ipal sum of nine
and twenty (!Jf) hiliari and iu teros t
LhitKn, tu'tHrt(iinf to iti tenT puyabiu to Uiu
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ternimyof New
uYI'ca p. in , tn
t
the bUh ilny of July, A. i
ail the fuijow- lUat UerHliU-t- l
pli.pt itv. iu aatl ty autd dued of
triit.1
Niiiuii
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Now Moneo, towtt.
Tin north half of tb norilu-ft.i- t
iiinrier (N'i
M..,; tf cl'iwu nmuixwNl
aaa
liin bouth hud oí tiiw H.iMlie;ot tuartur (S'
ttt torotioii auuiot-fMi- i
Mm-(it ait in t""n-ahi- p
nuuib'Mud twenty nine Ul't aor ii ot intime
oí the New Mexiut
mnubered
llil
iirun'ipal fttandian, witn ttil w at tor rihu uud
intert-iUof iti f,'aiMji in iiniuefld id tniht,
in auu to the A nititiiti, Lu i'iuia and mu Jiuni
caiiHl aud uil ot hr nit n aiai waiter riflits
t.or in o
aiipeititiaiinf to outd
aijo
iitsacnlH'd i.iutl
iJatwd at A leu, N. M., thii tiiü 6tb day of
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an artiele auent orahard irriga, Iu
tion, the Denver Field and Farm sas:
"Water should run in furows not a
greater distance than sixty ruda. Any
greater I. riijth of flxw would cause the
first or upper part of ths funo.v to
cold, a condition to be avoided by
all means art the growth of any trwe.
shrub or vine Is naturally checked when
the ground beuonifis oool, a condition
found to ensue when sold water is allowed to ri'B over the roo's. In warm
weather, the water will evaporate JUUW, A. t. IN'H
RoiikKT C. 1'kKWITT,
pMi'.'t.r in '1 rust.
quickl). I have noticed during hot days (iK4
cit.i.K I'ciM'Liaio (, tty. h.i "Vai. J. iiaud.
iu irrigating that it would take water
ii.it putiiti-a- au .tunc inn,
LunL ubitcaUou JttiV Hit, l'.V,
in agouti even furrow about 'HÍxIohu to
eighte-hours to cover a dislnuva of
A ti tuluftriit.ir's
tMer.
sixty to eighteen rols, and iu that tima
Te v. houi it nuiy cwun u: Nuita iy l..t-the ureiriHU'Mx. a'ln.inirarer "it th
the grounc' it the beginning cf tho low tihliUu tent
i lit u,ituiitn h i a
rt Of tt,U
would be very cold and the fiowth of c uu ij y í
J ii h w
Hory
Nvv M nft.t.'ü(ti
tro, w ill etfipi'dl tit tí ci in .Mil
ok
the wood very much cheeked before rutti v auii
twt
uu utiil l id wit
J.ty ijt ..'ull
.o
Hud tut;
tini art
the lust part of the row was thoroughly tiIrtlKlil.
ha Hitililflini'rif
t tV
M itlil, rt It' ll Mi.
irrigated."
tfH Uil iMtU
U. H.

H. WÍLLÍAMS,

Trade ot the traveling public fiolieiUil

Last utiblicutiou Jniy 'Ua,
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From tho Duntngo Horaid.
John M. Trew, postmaster
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THE INDEX.
AZTEC,

GILLY HOMAGE.
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SEW MEXICO.

Some grocers

it Isn't all

adulterate allspice
Rplce.

Man's inhumanity to man makes
countless lawyers happy.

Jerry Simpson

Is to become an editor. This explain why he practiced
going without nocks.

It doesn't take a woman very long
to discover the defects In a mirror.
Probably nothing stirs up a woman's
temper more than calle'., on washday.

It's a pity that love is unable to
make the world go round on the
square.
bank falluro may not upset the
depositor, but it may cause him to lose
his balance.
A

Whisky glasses are not spectacles,

but they enable men to see a lot ot

queer things.

We would get more enjoyment out
of a dollar if it took as long to spend
Itt as it does to earn It.

It's only married women that say all
men are alike. Every girl knows at
least one man who Is superior to all
others.
"Tammany
moves for municipal
gas," says a contemporary, and sympathy immediately goes out to the municipal gas.
Between running for the senate and
away from the penitentiary Mr. Quay
has little time for golf and other quiet
recreative pursuits.

ta raninos

Men by Man?

"COLONIAL

feople la

lYashtrtgtna.

Washington tar: "The reverence In
wlil : some people hold others who
happen to know or have known men
of distinction Is positively silly," said
a white house attache the other day.
"We see a great deal of the foolishness
here every day. See that little girl
and two women going off there! Well,
they visited the east room a féw minutes ago and seemed to think the little
girl was a person of great Importance.
i couldn't realize what it all meant
ntll they stopped here and said to me:
This little girl Is only 10 years old
and she has seen Gen. Shaflcr.'
Of
course, for politeness' sake I expressed
amazement that one so young should
have seen to gnat a man, but I tried to
find out If there was nny other reason
for the unusual respect In which the
little creature was held. There was no
other. The women went off positively
hnppy in the idea that they had astonished us all with their revelations.
Every day we have people come here
and attempt to see the president, on
the ground that at some time or other
they knew some of the
or some distinguished man. 'President
Lincoln tpoke to me at the theater
once," says one.
Another claims to
have been at one of President Buchanan's dinners. Still another old man
has been coming here for two years,
exhibiting a torn letter which he once
received from Ilosroe Conkllng. The
letter was a formal one, expressing appreciation of the good wishes of the
old man.
The old fellow exhibits the
letter as an alleged evidence of the fact
that he was a personal and close friend
of the dead statesman, once so powerful In the politics of this country.
Thene are many Instances of such
things. These people, mostly old men
and women, live on the past and believe that this will impress the present sufllclently to carry through
schemes they have In view.

Honest Tnlr.
Habits, soft and pliant at first, are
" 'Taint everybody that's got such
like some coral stones, which are east
ly cut when first quarried, but soon be right feelings as Pally Potter and her
ma; I will say that for the Pottera,
come bard as adamaut.
even If our families aren't going to be
I have no doubt that much sorrow connected, after all." Mrs. Roberts
neighmight be prevented if words of en was speaking to her next-docouragement were more frequently bor, Mlsi Elizabeth Sprawle. "They're
spoken, fitly and in season; and there- honest as the day, I know that," said
fore to withhold them is Bin. C. H. Miss Sprawle, "and I only hopo your
Ned will find another girl as good as
Spurgeon.
Sally." "There's not a mite of hard
Ned and Sally," anA correspondent of the Troy Times feeling betwixt
Mrs. Roberts; "they're
good
swered
describes a millionaire as "the rich
still, only thy see they made
est drunkard" ever placed in Iielievue afriends
getting engaged. They were
Hospital for treatment, but adds that toomistake
young to know their own nilnd3,
many wealthy men have been brought
and Mrs. Potter and I
take blame
there as victims of appetite. Alcohol that we didn't counsel both
them to wait.
is no respecter of persons; neither Is But that Isn't what I was going to tell
the hospital management. The rav- you. You recall
sprlgged-musllings of delirium tremens heard in the dress pattern thatthat
gave Sally
Ned
rich man's cell are undlstingulshable
when the engagement came out " Miss
from tho.se of the pauper.
Sprawle nodded assent. "Well," continued Mrs. Roberts, "It being so hot
A member of a Canadian school last summer, Sally had It made up and
misappropriated a bottle of ink. The wore, as you probably know, but not
city clerk of the municipality where enough so but what 'twould have given
occurred lately
the wrong-doin- g
excellent wear this year if they'd been
five cents from Chicago In paymarried. Well, cs soon as Sally and
ment for the property thus converted Ned decided to break off, Mrs. Potter
to the pupil's use. Repentance and came over, and nothing would do but
restoravton may Bnd a full 'illustration, I stiould fell her just what tne tnirte-rlcost! I hated to. birt she would
even though the value represented id
only a trifle. There Is no moral law tiave It, and at last I told her Ned paid
which declares that sins against hon- six dollars for It; and today Sally
esty do not count unless the sum in- brought over the money in an envevolved Is over one dollar. The steal- lope, and there was not only the six
cents interest
ing of a penny disturbs the ethical dollars, but thirty-si- x
equilibrium as surely as the stealing for the year! I told Sally that there
that opens prison doors to the reck- weren't many folks that would have
thought of paying six per cent Interest
less thief.
In such a case, but she was real surMacDonagh's "Irish Life and Char- prised, and said 'twas only what was
acter" relates an anecdote Illustrating right. Now what do you think of
find another
Mr. Parnell's lack of humor. The first that?" "Ned never'll
meeting of the Irish Land League was such, I'm afraid!" said Miss Sprawle,
presided over by a Mr. Kettle, and It and Mrs. Roberts agreed with her.
fell to Mr. Parnell to move a vote ot
A NEW MRS. PARTINGTON.
thanks to the chai- -. "I need hardly
observe, gentlemen," said he, "that in
Milwaukee's Mrs. Partington really
Ireland the name of Kettle is a household word." He was quite unaware ot deserves to have her fame perpetuated.
the pun, but his hearers did not find Sbo says so many deliriously absurd
It easy to keep their faces straight. things that no one who has not met
Still more trying was the scene In a her will believe that they are other
Western town when the body of a than the Inventions of some malicious
Union soldier named Hogg was brought person, Jealous of the lady's standing
borne to be honored with a public fu- position. For be it known that Mrs.
neral. The clergyman, who pronounced Partington's husband Is one of the
an extemporaneous eulogy, produced a wealtbies and best known of Milwausensation by saying, "This country kee's solid citizens, and she goes on
must be saved, even if it shall cost the her way daily scattering these conversational pearls regardless of whom
life of many a Hogg!"
they may fall before. She had Just
It brings an Incongruous yet pleas- learned to her sorrow that It was coning sense of nearness to be made con- sidered very bad form In the more ex
scious ot social forms and amenities clusive Prospect avenue sets to purthat are considered relatively modern, chase anything down town, pay for it
but which were common among people then and there, which she had herewho had become civilized long ante- tofore taken special delight In doing.
rior to the emergence of our Anglo-Eaxo- n as it enabled her to show a large wad
ancestros
from barbarism.
Among the papyri
discovered at
Oxyrhyncus, and recently published
by the Egypt Exploration Fund, Is a
letter from an Egyptian to his wife,
or to some woman relative, the tone
ot which is unmistakably modern:
"Greeting, my dear Serenla, from
retorlsls. lie sure, dear, to come up
on the 20th for the birthday festival,
and let me know whether you are
coming by boat or donkey. In order
that we may send for you accordingly
Be sure not to forget. I pray for your
continued health."
n

al

It Is said that the Porto Rtcans want
but two things wirk and a place to
market their products. The people ot
that Inland are giving some exhibitions ot Americanism that might well
be emulated In a good many places
much nearer home.

Words That Arc Very Much
worked Just Now.

er

A number

of relics of 81r Walter

of bills In her fat pocket book. So she
sailed Into a dry goods store one day,
nought a skein of embroidered silk, and

remarked airily:
up to my house.

"You may send that
Don't forget to send
it A. B. C." On another occasion she
asked a woman clerk In the same store
io show her some stockings.
"What kind of hose shall I show
you, madam
"Hose Is It? Do you take me for a
gardener?
It's stockings I want."

Bcott were recently sold at auction,
among them being eighty-thre- e
letters
which brought $1.125.
IIU walking
tick, a stout piece of ash cut In the
Wai No (InllOH,
woods of Abbotbford, was sold for Í205,
The tall dark man was furious. "Yo-- j
and two locks of his hair went for
have been stealing coal from me!" he
1 10 CO each.
hlbstd. The other man was livid witn
Chicago highwaymen have reached rage. "You ue no gentleman!" be
"If you were you'd say coals,
the polot of reckless desperation where bliouted.
they drag a man from a railroad train iujI coul!" Detroit Journal.
and rob hi in. Their desperation is
When you take your burdens jt
ted by their wllllugness to take
Christ, leave them there.
wLut the porter overlooked.
lu-di- -a

SOCIABLE

SPIRIT.

MAKES HER HOME WITH
AND MRS. BABCOCK,
Say

Spook

Travel yalte Slowly
to the Theater with the Family,
Sit on Her Mala rrleaeV Knee
Uaeer St. Lou I Sensation.

Over-

St. Louis Letter.)
Mr. A. E. Baücock,
n
well-know-

Never was a word so overworked as
the one we hear on every hand nowadays, namely, "colonial," says the Boston Transcript. If a man builds a
house severely plain In style, why.
It is "eoloniai;" f he has an old house
remodeled by the addition of three or
four posts as supports, he has by that
alteration secured for himself a "colonial" mansion. If madame becomes
the possessor of any old piece of furniture, why, it i8 "rolonlal;" If she
selects for her windows very simple
drapings. they, too, are entitled to be
called "colonial." So It goes. Some
remarks which Mr. Clarence H. Black- all makes In the current Architectural
Review upon the subject of "Good and
rau oioniai Architecture" are quite
apropos or the times. He says that
colonial architecture at Its best Is a
third-han- d
style, brought about In this
way: Sir Christopher Wren, who gave
a distinct Imprint to the English work
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, drew his ideas of Italian architecture not from Italy, but from

SAVAGE IS NOT IN AWE
CONTEMPT

HIS
SENTIMENT
FOR WHITE MAN.

Why the Vnltcd State
High In
Stand
China Our Contorna a Rldlcnloua to
Savage
as Their
Some
la To I'
Queer Superstition.

Civilized people think that savages
look up to and admire them. Never
was there a bigger mistake.
When
white men first went to the Queen
Charlotte Islands the Indians mistook
them for cannibals and were horrified.
They were afraid to eat sal Junk be
cause they thought it was human flesh
Rice was mistaken for maggots; tea,
the very sight of it made the people
The
sick with horror and disgust.
Chinese have always thought white
men a low kind of barbarians, and the
ambassadors who first found their way
to Peking strengthened the belief of
the mandarins that we were beneath
contempt. The Dutch envoy actually
crawling
performed the kow-toacross the throne room toward the em
peror, and bumping his head on the
floor at intervals.
Only the United
States ambassador refused to humllate
himself, and Insisted on treating the
Son of Heaven as an equal.
So the
United States has always been most
successful in getting good terms for
American merchants.
Even while
France and Great Britain had to make
war and bombard fortresses to win
dtfcerty consideration from thoCeleR
tials, the United blates envoy was at
Feking getting a treaty signed on
terms denied to the armed powers.
The Nairs of Malabar have always
looked down upon civilized people for
loving their own children. A Nalr Is
considered an unnatural monster If he
mourns for the death of his own child.
But if his sister's child were to die he
would
be distracted
with grief. He
considers his uncle a much nearer re
lation than his father, and his nephew
is dearer to him than his son.
How
white men can stoop to a display of
affection for their children Is to the
AfriNalr a sign of utter Inferiority.
can negroes often have a very poor
opinion of white men. "Poor white
trash" we are pale, bleached, washed
out. with no complexion whatever.
Moors, Arabs and Turks are shocked
when they see an English woman ex
posing her face. She does not wear a
veil; she allows her face to be seen by
low people and the slaves In the pub
lie streets. We have therefore no religion; '"we are shameless. A Moor, if
he condescends to salute a white man
at all, mutters a curse, which sounds
quite polite, but really expresses his
contempt.
The news that we never
thrash our wives Is a dreadful com
ment upon us In many parts of Asia.
A Tartar woman will complain bitter
ly if her husband does not thrash her,
"He never whips me," she wails. "He
The Idea of
doesn't love me at all!"
obeying the orders of a woman and
lclng ruled by a queen excites many
A few
savages to howls of derision.
tribes here and there worship Queen
Victoria as a goddess, making sacri
fices to her picture as taken from some
Many barba
Illustrated newspaper.
rlans suppose that the British queen
is at least nine feet high, and muscular
besides. But this Idea of the terrible
white man obeying the orders ot a little old lady with silvery white hair Is
The Indians ot
too silly for belief.
British Columbia, a henpecked race,
absolutely disbelieve In the queen and
call the English King George men.
Plenty of Indian chiefs wear King
George's medals round their necks who
would scorn to-- own obedience to a
"squaw."
But savages despise civilized men most for being useless personally.
White men can not speak
their language any more than If we
Compared with them
were babies.
white men are
deaf, can
not smell things at any distance, and
are such "w retchedly poor hunters that
but for our shooting sticks we should
never get any game to eat. The savages who live on horseback say we are
poor riders; those who live In canoes
will scarcely trust a white man with
a paddle. As to our manners they are
deplorable, and our ignorance oi etiquette Is pitiable.
We are atheists
because we do not carry our gods about
for purposes of worship. A Chinaman
muke his "Joss" obey orders, otherwise he smacks It, Htarves It, hangs It
upside down, or puts It out In the rain
to get wet. That makes his little god
behave Itself and provide him with
1

short-sighte-

To Mr. Kipling's distrust of the
peace manifesto because it comes from
Russia Mr. Edwin D. Mead make this
happy reply: "A bear dressed up and
acting the part of a man Is a pleas-antspectacle tbau a man acting the
part of a bear."

ART."

A

d,

food.

Savages often have nothing but contempt for our
doctors. They
liked the old doctors, who drove away
evil spirits with something nasty, ilk
black draught or rhubarb.
The old

MH.

Ooe

and
A

at

a broker on the 8t Louis Merchants
exchange, says that spiritualism with
him Is not a belief of faith so much as
a matter of absolute knowledge. A
spirit which may be truly called a "familiar," he says, dwtlls with him and
his family, an ever welcome dally
guest, who drparts at night, only to
return early the next morning.
Conversation Is carried on by means
of a mechanical contrivance made by
Mr. Babcock. It Is on somewhat the
same' principle as the planchette, but
is stationary. It consists of a boxlike arrangement open at both sides,
so as to admit the left hand of the
operator, while the right manipulates
an index finger on the upper surface.
The upper surface bears the letters of the alphabet, the numerals from
1 to 9, followed by an o,
and the words
'Going," "Good night," "Yes," "No,"
and "Don't know," the few words In
common use being to facilitate conversation, as they are often required in
answering questions.
The story of Mr. Babcock't experiences, as told by himself. Is a weird
one. "About eight years ago," he
doctors drove out the devils somehow, says, "I was rooming with Mr. J. H.
even If he killed the patient; but our Cockrell over the bookstore then at
new physicians, with their little pills the northeast corner of Sixth and Olive
streets. One night I went to bed In
and drops, arc no good.
There are onfy two things we pos- perfect health, tn the middle of the
sess which mnje savages respectful. night my spirit left my body. I shall
The thunder stick Is great medicine, never forget my strange experience.
because It will kill a man a great way I have no recollection of leaving the
tenement of clay, nor of returning to
off much further
off than
even It. All I
know Is that, seemingly poised
spears and arrows. And the
d
black box Is really terrible. It takes in air, I looked down and saw my body
your picture steals the soul out of there. It filled me with a certain feelI Bald to myself: 'Is
your body. If a white man makes a ing of disgust.
picture of a savage, that savage will It possible I live In such a thing as
be irightened""futo abject obedience. that?' While floating in the air, buoyed
up by an unknown power I met, walk
The white man has stolen his spirit ed
and talked to the young woman.
and may kill him a thousand miles
away by Just tearing up the portrait or Amelia, who has been our constant
burning It. Besides that, the black bor
with one eye brings pestilence with it
cholera, smallpox,
yellow fever,
plague. Since )t is really a strong god
it is dangerous tp speak disrespectfully
about a camera.
in fun.
Lately a BmeI British settlement,
away out In a for;it, narrowly escaped
being massacred because a missionary
came who had .i camera. Otherwise,
apart from the sun and the
d
black box, the white man does not
amount to much in the eyes of savages.
France, and the American colonies borrowed their architectural Ideas from
the English vjrk. chiefly through the
medium of the very meager books
upon the subject when colonial architecture as such assumed Its best
phases. The scarcity of architects in
the America of those days and the limited means at their disposal forced
them to a limitation of style which
came very rlojuvto poverty, both In
Ideas and In details. On the other
hand, their architectural
problems
were necessarily worked out In a
straightforward manner and with such
close copying of really good models
that the best of the work rose to the
dignity of historic style. It is to these
older examnle rather thnn hv otiulv
Ing the modern buildings the distinctive characteristics are less appreciable
and the difference between what is
really good and what la only passable
Is not so readllyappreclated as in the
older work for which the models were
exact and the copying therefrom carried almost to Servility.

cne-eye-

thought

how scared those barbers
would bo if they could only know
and see her as I did.
After getting
hack to the room she said. 'I changed
my mind; I fooled you that time.'

Well-hous-

Amelia has corrected many erroneous
Impressions about spirits. She says It
Is a mistake to suppose that they can
travel vaft distances with the speed
of lightning. They have no wings,
but move up, down, or straight forward through the air, with little exertion, pretty much ms a fish swims.
Their speed Is only about equal to
ours, and a Journey to Boston, for
Instance, would take a spirit about as
long as a mortal riding on a train.
Amelia visits no one but us. She Is
afraid to go Into my house without
myself or wife, for fear of being ac- cldentally shut up. She thinks danger
surrounds me, but feels perfectly safe
with my wife, with whom she says she
would not be afraid to cross the ocean.
Frequently
Amelia goes shopping
with my wife, and helps her' select the
patterns for her dresses. Whenever
my wife falls to take her along, and
exercises her own Judgment, she Is Invariably dissatisfied with her purchases sooner or later." Incredible as
such experiences may appear to the
uninitiated, certain it Is that Mr. Babcock believes in Amelia almost Implicitly, and that his wife shares this
belief. To them Amelia Is a living. If
tangible, presence. Their affection for
her Is touching. Having no children
of their own, Amelia is at once child,
guide and companion, and the severance of the ties which bind the trio
together would be keenly felt as the
death of the dearest relative.
CROCODILES

IN

Apple Orrli.rdl.
Own
The largest orchard In thff world Is
In Knnsim and IflongM to Fred
of Tnpeka. He planted bis llrst
orchnrd In INTtl. and now has l.nr.4
acres In apples alone. Ills largest single orehiml roiixlnts of N(H acres at
Wnknruwi, Gunge county, mid bin
smallest 1h a pntch of 117 acres at th
v II Inge of (Hen wood, near Lea ven worth.
He has npple farms In four other counties. Including altogether about 1W,XVJ
,
trees.
t

Abolish the Death Penalty.
are wrangAt Albany the In

!

ling over the abolition of the dentli
peimlty. The ninu who succeeds will
prove as grent a benefactor to the
lirenker of man's laws as Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters lina to the breaker of
nature's lnws. If you've neglected
and
stomach until Indigestk
J'"r
constipation are upon you, try llontet-ter'- s
Hloinncli Bitters.
Spain'

"What?"

"We ought to hnve given

Erysipelas-- " My little girl Is now fst
and healthy on account of Hood's Sarsaparilla curing her of eryslpela and enema."
Mrs. H. O. Whkati.kv, Fort Chester, N. Y.

lm

Flood's- Pille cura
II la ; tb non Irritating an 4
only cathartta to taka with Hood
SartaparlHa,

Denver Directory.

HARNESS.

The best 30 double Concord Harness in Colortido
With
for $18.
$2i
breerhlns.
double team harness, with brppch-lncr- .
Ill): $25 ateel- -

f
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FILIPINOS

ARE

COOP FIGHTERS
Show

Thay

Mast

Their Ova Snare of Courage.
The Filipinos are certainly showing
that they have their full share of cour
age,
in the latest hard fighting
around Manila tbey were forced to give
way before the determined American
advance, but the losses they endured
proved how well they stood their
ground against the forces far superior
In equipment, arms, leadership
and
skill in the ue of modern weapons.
The soldiers who served Aguinaldo had
the advantaga of fighting on the defensive and of knowing the country better than the Americans. The climate
was also In their favor.
But the difference In the losses sustained shows
that they were essentially overmatched. Few natives of
or
savage countries would have stood
their ground so well, under like condi
tions. Nothing more can be asked of
men, as a test of courage, than their
willingness to light until they die, and
It is clear that many of the Malays In
Luzon have been ready for that su
preme test of bravery.
It Is evident
that the fighting powers of the Filipin
os were much underestimated, at flr;;t.
by the American officers who held
commands In Manila. Their stubborn
resistance to the Spaniards was too
largely attributed to the Inefficiency of
the Spanish soldiers. It seems rather
to have been due to the courage and
natural prowess of the Filipinos themselves.
The Spanlnh Infantry proved
at Santiago, that It could do deadly
work In battle, and the lo.sses of th- Filipinos In their latt rebellion against
Spain were heavy. Cleveland Leader.
semi-civiliz-

Investusut In foaterlty Too file.
The father of thirty-twchildren haj
died In a noorhouee of Indiana,
o

I 'or

SX.5'J.
Do not be
deceived by worth.
leKslmttntlons.but
order direct from
us and pet the
lowest wholesale
nrlppfl f'ntnlocue9
free. All goods stamped. FRF.D MUF.L-Lt1413 Larimer Pt.. Pnver. Colorado.
GOODS SENT FOK EXAMINATION.

THE DENVER TENT
ANO AWNING CO.
PROCTERS

PATENT

ORE

1840 Arapiilioe

UCKS

Mtreefc.

1 7ili
Near Union
ak StrU-llOXFORD. HOTEL Deuot.
Fir.it
Suputar Prlcea KAPPLER
MOUSE.

Time.

of Aguinaldo

horn stock Bnddle
$15; $15 single
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SMOKING ANTEDATED TOBACCO
EriJeno. Thai lUrb. Were Smoked In

Baave

Spain."

Man Setteth
His House in Order."
Your human tenement
should be given even more
careful attention than the
house you live in. Set it in
order by thoroughly purifying
your blood by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

H

e

It to

" 77ie Prudent

The extent to which the rivers anc
creeks In India abound with alllgatort
and crocodiles is scarcely credible. In
some of the streams they may be seen
In rows along the slimy banks, from
the baby of three feet to the monster
of sixteen feet; whilst others, basking
In the hot sun, are extended at full
length, head downward, with Jaws wide
open, showing a disgusting red throa'
and formidable teeth, ready at the
least alarm to slip into the water. The
havoc caused by crocodiles, especially
among cattle. Is considerable.
They

one-eye-

Raleigh'

Kind.

"I tell you what ouplit to hnve been
done with the fnke battleship Illinois."

INDIA.

fn

From the LoMon Evening Standard: There tsome reason to think
that people sm,iked),;fore tobacco wa
introduced. Iu sev'vral old books oí
housewifery certain Vrbs named aru
to fa "amnaked," wli-sienna, .per-- '
M we S .íó.frbayf but
f,Bw
the otlier signification Is by no means
impossible. A vast number of clay
pipes have been fmind under conditions which seem to prove that thev
were deposited long before Ralelgh'e
birth, and a pipe of early date is so
utterly unlike the modern form that
these could not have been dropped by
laborers of the present day. At an antiquarian meeting many years ago an
old gentleman told how his grandfather used to give him coppers for wading into the pool dam at Newcastle-under-Lymto gather "buckbane,"
which the veteran smoked to relieve
asthma. That reminiscence carries ua
back a century and a half, and it la
probable that biwkbane had been used
for asthma "time out of mind." II
people were already familiar with the
practice of smoking herbs we should
have an explanation of the astonishing
rapidity with which they took to tobacco. It may be noted that Cartier
found the Indians of Hochclaga, on
the St. Lawrence, smoking a herb
which we
from his description as lobelia, as well as tobacco. His
sailors did not care for the latter, bul
the former met with their approval
from the first, for It was "as good as
drink" to them. The medicine men
smoked lobelia before prophesying
and under Its effect they raved. Ha
this property of the weed been tested
by the savants?
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WITH THE BABCOCKS.

companion for so many years since.
She appeared
as a mortal, and
was
In
apparently
a
clothed
black
robe.
It was
She said
her spirtual gown, and was not
really black, but appeared so only to
me. This was not a dream, as has
been abundantly proven since, but
when I regained human consciousness
I was back in my body and in my own
room. I could hardly believe it at first,
and had to Identify my familiar sur
roundings before being convinced.
I
confess I was disappointed to find myself back. "Following is the history
of Amelia and her family, as communicated to us by her. I have never sought
to verify her story, but am satisfied of
its truth: 'My name Is Amelia Bauer; I
was born In Boston, Jan. 10, 1871. I
kave blue eyes, long black hair, and
not very tall five feet four Inches
of medium build. I passed Into spirit
life when five years old. Croup, some
say spasms, caused my death. My father's name was Barnes Bauer; he was
a carpenter, and was killed by a fall
from a ladder. My mother's name was
Lucy, a bad cold caused her death.
31 y dog's name was Victor.
All ot us
are now In spirit land. Mother and
I once visited the old home, but no
one In the bouse knew we were there.
And after looking around all we
wanted to, we returned to spirit land,
which father and mother have never
since left.' " "Every' morning," continued Mr. Babcock, "Amelia comes
about 7:30. If the night has been too
ld to leave the window down I get up
early and lower It, then He down again.
When she comes she Invariably
awakens me with a tap on the forehead. Sometimes her Journey has tired,
her. That pillow (pointing to a pillow at the foot of the bed) Is kept
fnr her use, and she often lies there,
resting, until time to get up. After
breakfast she usually generally, in
fjet accompanies me to the exchange.
The afternoons
when I am other-vis- e
engaged sho usually spends with
ny wife. She goes to dinner with us
at 5 o'clock, when she bids us 'good-righ- t'
and leaves, to rest in spirit
land. "Sometimes In the evening she
gets lonesome and will say, "Let's all go
to the play house.' Then I go over to
one of the theaters to see if I can procure seats, in which case we all go,
and Amelia enjoys the play with us.
fhe has her favorite actresses, and
does not like to hear them adversely
criticised.
"She la a bit mischievous
sometimes. One day I asked her to
stay with my wife while I went to
the barber-shoShe said she would,
but after I had betn In the chair I
found her sitting on my knee. I

.
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travel long distances from the river
bank during the night in search of Ft SIHFfsfvRHANnFfvSf
WlllllllSa-prey. A swing of their powerful tail liiwwill
VI year. If you wish
eJI kinds.In Kfttablfibed
a bimlneu vt any kind call on or write
will knock a cow off her legs, breaking
K. tx. 1'hlUips, Kuoiu It Jacobfcon Ul dg, ihtnvvr.
them In the act, and thus the reptiles
drag the animal Into the water to be I UAUT Awnu and represontatlTea in all
6BM and Dorlh of and Inrliicllntr
eaten at leisure. On one occasion the Teller and Kl town
Pano countioa u Kill .oiik a Patent,
Automatic Fly Hcruens. It keeps tilo out and turn
writer witnessed the following painful out
ituwe that mm In. Good tetler. Yuu oma
occurrence: A fisher-bofishing on money. Kor particulars address Kobt. Uerwluf,make
244
the banks of a creek, was suddenly liumooldt btreet, Ueuver, Colorado.
seized by a crocodile. An alarm was
PKND TWO CKNT STAMP rOR
Immediately given, but regardless of Aluminum Combined Comb & Paper Cutter.
Woodworth-Wallacsticks and stones, the monster stuck
e
Colleges.
to his prey, leisurely keeping to the
Shorthand and Commcrolal.
17.19 Champa btreet
Ieu er, Colorado
surface; when, apparently with the object of obtaining a more convenient
hold, the lad was deliberately tossed THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
Capital and aarp u.( SISftU,01O.
toen-Katc- u
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H. MOKKAT. Prri. C. X. DICKINSON, See.
ülliou.v V. Pres. If. 11. ePAlAllMli, Ask Sea
In tenis t on Sarin
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ASSAYING AND ORE WATCHING.
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m
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Any two of above. ll.UU; anyone
j
Contracts made for alwnitliiK to your Ore shiptu'enu
Aynta SUKKnOOl) I'UM'KMKtiCK,
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CUNO & WOOD, Denver, Colo..
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Are
You a
TOSSING THE LAD.
Into the air, and thea caught as he fell,
after which both crocodile and victim
disappeared beneath the muddy water.

Shoo'inf Bullet lata

luw,

Borne experiments were made recently In France on the penetrative power

of bullets through snow. The results
were very astonishing. The Lebel rifle
was used and at a distance of 160 feet
the bullet penetrated only Ave feet Into
the snow target. A bullet from a Lebel rlfie has been known. It Is said, to
go through a tree three and a half feiit
in diameter. That It should only
eighteen Inches farther Into such
soft stuff as snow seems ultogether
startling. The explanation suggested
by the experimentalists Is that the rotating bullet picks up particles of snow
as it goes In and so gets "balled," nr
blocked up.
pen-erta-
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Interested

in California?
See for yourself If all that is
ciuiuieu. ror its cllmute and
upport unit les I true.
in Milita Fe ltoute will

te

Muslo for Tired Student.
At Cornell University a skillful organist gives a dally recital on th.
grand organ of Sage chapel at ó
o'clock, JuHt as the students are goln;
to their rooms from the day's work.
The rhapel doors are open and the Hi.
teners come and go, sitting till rebted,
and listening to the solemn strains of
the mimic. It Is a custom held In
grateful esteem by Cornelllans.

DAIRY FARMER?

,ou auiious io make as aiuch as posslbl nut
of jour cows and your lalH.rl are
you dolnn It; Not
ü,t
"
CHaAst
r';5VJ 'OU
you are Inlerosled SDd want
to know
about tbe euat and advantage of u.ln, a Cream more
Separator write us foroaialiueejid pn,,.
fu
líal-Sn.lt
CO..
i
B
Blake
ser. tolo If ull lip. Dairy Buppllo, d Apparatus.
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make very low rnnmi-ii-- i
rutes In late June autl early T
July, on such lil.erul condl- tlons that you may nee
not only California, but nny
timer portion vt the (reat
rsi. many Hours shorter to
Los Angeles than nny other
T
route.
J. IV HALL,
Uenrral Alrul.
The Atchison, Toptka &
Fe 4
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SCARED INTO A PP N D ICITIS.
A N.w Orient,. Man t'ultl.atsd all tllr
fc.

Hymtoms.
"I linrt npinitl K1f (bo other 1h.v,"
n St. Chni'lfH xtrect lunlnrn man ;
'Hint In to ny, I li fl It to all Intent
and imrpowH. This Ih the way I
It. About n week ik 1 bor-

IlOIUUIiLE

CUSTOMS.

THAT CAUSE DESPAIR

OF

VARIOUS TOPICS.

RE-

DEEMING CHINESE.

rI1

11

ron-trnct-

rowed a niedlcnl work from n friend
to look up a point tilmtit whl
I wns
iurloiis. It wna a work on dltiKiiotilH,
nnd amone other tilings It gave a
of the gymplomx of appendicitis. I have ' nlway
been mmli
afr.ild of tho mnlndy. and that ( linpter
had a hideous fawlimtlon for me. I
rend It nnd reread It, nnd as I did no
It seemed to me that Home of the premonitory Rlurns coincided exactly with
certain ncliea and pains I hnd felt for
vera I days. I Kot nlnrnied at once,
and that nlht was
by
a severe cramp a little northeast of my
right hip bone. That I knew to be the
fatal spot, and needless to say, I didn't
sleep a Wink.
"Ity mornhiK I had nil the symptom
of n typical case and could scarcely
:et around to see the doctor. I began
to tcil him my story when he stopped
me. "How do you come to know so
much about the disease?' he asked. 1
replied proudly that I hail
reading up on It. 'The dickens you have!'
replied.
he
'Well, you Ret right out of
Ibis olllce, confound you! and don't
waste any more of my time!' Then he
explained that every medical student
always lias nil the diseases on record,
In reirular order. Just ns he studies 'cm,
nnd I begun to feel better. I went
home, returned the blasted book, and
nm now entirely out of danger, thank
you. It was the quickest recovery on
record." New Orleans
1

panic-stricke-

n

lx-e-

Don't 1.1k American Dentists.
Kvery yenr the practice of dentistry
by Americans lu Kurope Is hedged
about with more difficulties. In France
graduates of American colleges are entirely debarred from practice nnd are
permitted to work only as nsslstnnts,
and that for no longer than three
months and ou special license. In some
parts of (iermany American diplomas
are recognized, but a person so permitted to practice may not call himself
"doctor" unless he be a graduate of a
(icrnjan institution.

Why One

Corp.

Was Hot Hurled nisj
llMket on the Wall of
City. Where
Taranta Unlatly Oepeslt Their Kew-Bouirl Hables. '

ra

;

(Special Letter.)
China Is a happy bunting ground for
the photographer who makeg It his
business to secure snap-shof ths
quaint and curious. The Chinaman
doea everything In a different way
from the rent of the world, and the
Immediate consequence Is any number
of curious cuRtoms and beliefs.
For
Instance, the Celestials believe that the
condition of the dead In the spirit
world depends largely upon the attention bestowed upon them by the living.
I'aper money Is dispatched to the dead
by way of fire, the Chinese fearing
that unless these delicate little attentions are paid to the departed, their
iplrlta will return to plague them.
Much Importance Is also attached to
the time and place of burial. Very frequently one section of a family will
favor a certain day or lte, while another section Is strongly opposed to It.
Differences of this character frequently
caiiRe delays of a most curious nature.
.The coffin seen here, for some reason,
stood under the shadow of some trees
near Swatow for years, and may be

W,,i,

.Z

THE COFFINED CORPSE NEAR
SWATOW.

standing there now. The Chinese coffin Is made of very thick wood, shaped
to resemble a
and in this
instance It has been wrapped round
with straw.
Another extraordinary and terrible
phase of Chinese social life. As riost
people know, the birth of a girl-chiinto a Chinese home is not a welcome
y
event She Is a
child" that
is to say, when married, she leaves her
home and goes to her husband's,
whereas a son brings home his wife
with him. When a Chinese father la
reckoning up the number of his household he counts only his sons. The
birth of a girl means simply another
mouth to fill, and for this Bordid consideration baby-girl- s
are often not allowed to live. When they are not actually made away with, they are disposed of by indirect means. We see a
basket fastened to the wall of the city
of Chaocha-foo- ,
some thirty miles up
river from the treaty port of Swatow.
This basket is for the reception of
newly-bor- n
girls who have not found a
welcome In their own homes a veritable "letter-box,- "
where baby-girl- s
are
"posted!" The father may possibly be
troubled with some slight scruples
about actually killing the infant, so he
places it in this strange receptacle,
whence any one wishing to adopt a female child is at liberty to remove it
and do what he likes with it. It is
awful practices like this that make the
Christen missionaries ppmetimes despair.
tree-trun-

Do Toar Fest Aih

and RnroT
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Easa powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Store. 25e. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
e,

The Hnalitl Strna;e;le.

"Henry, I think you had better exchange your drews suit for a lawn
mower."
"The Idea! What shall I wear when
we go out?"
"Well, If we don't keep our grass cut
we won't get any invitations to go out."

I

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

,tr

Don't be tooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If you wanta coat (
trial will keep you dry in the hard
est storm buy the Fish Brand)
Slicker. If not for sale In your j
town, wrne Tor catalogue to
A J. TOWER, Bslon, Mass.

uty fur permission to resume wearing
their "clothes," its they mil the new
uniform.
Other changes In the tiuin.igi'iiieiit of
CONVICTS APPRECI AT E CM ANCE
the prison have 1ecn made, until n
convict released nevernl years nnd now
The Warden of the Kansas Penitentiary rettiriUMl would hardly lie sble to recTries aa Kiperlraent With Satisfactory
ognise it ns the sume prison. In few
Reunite.
of the stale Institutions cnvi this progressive spirit be seen more fully than
Two years
ko this month II. S. in Hie state penitentiary.
Lnmlln, warden of the Kansas state
penitentiary, announced to the convicts
Mast Re Pollta.
that he would rIhiIIhIi stripes as a uniGeneral Manager Underwood of the
form, and substitute a suit of sheep'
and Ohio Railroad has Isgray; that after the
stripes Baltimore
the following general notice to
would be worn only n an extra pun- sued
agenta and trainmen:
"Your
ishment, or for some Infraction of pris- station
I
especial
directed to the
on discipline. The cbnnco took effect treatment attention
of patrons by
on July 4th, followlnc' HiKl It bns been the company. Complaintsemployes of
have been
found thnt the substitution of uniforms made from various sources of
has Imm'ii beneficial In Ita Influence up- tesy to freight and passenger discourpatrons
on convicts. Two causes led to the on the part of our agents,
their
pnssliiK of the
the first Itclng representatives, at several of or
our stathe necessity of purclinsltii? cloth to tions, and also Inattention of conductsupply the convicts with new clothing ors and brakemen to properly care
for
which they were lu need of; the second the comfort of passengers. There
and princlpnl cnuse lny In the warden's should be no cause for such comliellef thnt n dlstluctlCi suit tleslcnnt-Inplaints. It Is a part of your duty to
an Incorrigible prisoner w uulil have see
our patrons are treated at all
a salutary efTeet lu the enforcement of timesthat
with politeness and courtesy, not
prison discipline. Wh"ii the convicts only by
by employes unyourself
were piven their new suits they were der your charge. but
One of the valuable
warned Hint bud lchar!r on their part assets of a railroad company
Is unimeant n return to the stripes, for at form politeness and courtesy from
all
least thirty days nnd that they could of its employes to Its patrons, and
be discarded at the end of t lint lime this capital must not be
only upon the recorniueiulntlon of the upon. It Is proper for you encroached
to underofficer of the pang In which the pristhat advancement does not deoner worked. They wtn told thnt the stand
your
wholly
efficiency, but In
pend
on
stripe would be an additional bndpe other directions also, and will
be
of depredation, so tbat the wenrer measured in a great degree
by the
could be singled out its n man who re- treatment accorded to patrons."
fused to be nnicnnblc tt prison ruloR.
The effect of the change was obIn Great lumbers.
served immediately nnd the general be"What's
that crowd across the
havior of the couvicts'liitH been greatly Improved by the tleslre to avoid a street?"
"That? Why. the widows tbat Genreturn to the stripes Thoch have ever eral
Wheeler Is to marry are holding a
been associated with hardened crimi- convention."
nals.
Before the change In uniforms
scarcely n day passed without some
Cheap California Kxrurtlon
prisoner's punishment, and the dark
Over Santa Ke Route; one standard
were
cells
seldom without occupants fare rate for the round trip to San
on a diet of bread nuT water.
Francisco and return. May Kith to
solitary
the
cells are without ou occu- lHth; final limit July loth: liberal stoppant, and out of the !2; convicts only over privileges; choice of routes retwelve were to be seen wenrlnjr the turning. Ask your agent for tickets
hated pari). These men have been re- vln this route. Full information obturned to the stripes for attempting to tained by addressing J. V. Hall, Genescape, for fighting among themselves, eral Agent "Santa Fe Route," Denver,
or for refusing to obey orders. That Colorado.
they feel the extra depredation can be
"Our orchestra has prone to pieces."
seen In the nvei'ted.-fkiwncafaces In "What
1'he leader
was the matter?
the presence of visitors and In their trained
uh to play as one man and then
earnest petitions to the warden or dep wanted to pay us thnt way. too."

STJUPES

Visitors to the court of Russia arc
allowed to kiss the hand of the empress. Queen Victoria Is less generous
In granting this privilege, and only
very distinguished
persons are supposed to enjoy It. As for anything so
democratic as shaking hands, perinh
the thought! This is reservid for relatives only. New York Sun.
A large number of coins have recently been found on Humanby Sands,
Yorkshire, close to a place known as
the Gap. This was a favorite spot for
landing or embarking In days when
men wished to enter or leave England
unobserved. Nearly all the coins so
discovered are of a period when the
country was disturbed, being of the
reigns of Edward II, Elizabeth, James
I., Charles I. and William III.

"go-awa-

ACIIARMIXGRtamlrmitner!

in the house is a delightful old lady in pood health!
Mrs. Moli.ik Darbf.r, St. James, Mo., writes: "I took
Lydi E. PinVhatn's Vegetable Compound during change of

life, and have passed through that
critical period safely. I suffered for
years with falling of the womb and
Vwsef
MM Visas,
female weakness. At times could
hardly stand on my feet, also bad
leucorrheca. I tried several good
doctors, but instead of getting; better, grew worse all the
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cured of both
leuconhoea and falling of womb. I am now enjoying good
health and feel very grateful for
the good your medicine has
dóneme. I would recommend
it to all women suffering as I
Jal .W

In the Scientific American, Professor Holden gives some Interesting observations on the migrations of Insects. Once In the San Gabriel valley
of California he saw a flight of yellow
butterflies which passed continuously
for three or four dayB to the northeast.
For Rlxteen square mllcB the column
moved and one could not look out
doors without seeing the fluttering bit--oyellow In the air. Yellow butterflies
are famous for their mysterious migrations and some times out at sea
they will cover the decks and riggings
of ships.

g

f

The Troy (N. Y.) Times tells of a
visitor at a public school who, being
requested to address the pupils, spoke
of the necessity of obeying their
teacher and growing up to be useful,
loyal and patriotic citizens. To emphasize his remarks, he pointed to a
large national flag that almost covered
one end of the room and said, "Now,
boys, who caft tell me what that flag
la there for?" One little fellow, who
understood the condition of the room
better than the speaker, replied: "I
know, sir. It's to hide the dirt."

was.
Mrs.

W--x

yA jl

N. E. Lacey,
Pearl, La., writes:
' Ihave hadleucorrhoea
v.
is
for about twenty years.
falling of womb by spells
jfor ten years, and my
bladder was affected, had
backache a great deal.
,
e
,
.
I tried a number of
doctors. They would re
lieve me for a little
while, then I would bo
worse than ever.
I
then thought I would
try Lydia E. Pinkham's
'cgetable Compound.
'
Eleven bottles of Compound and one box of
Liver Pills cured mo
and I am now sound
and well. It helped me through the change of life period. I
e
am
years old."
The women of advanced years who are healthy and happy
are invariably those who have known how to secure help
when they needed it. Mrs. Pinkham will advise any woman
free of charge who writes about her health. Her addess is
Lynn, Mass.
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Fire brigades "manned" by women
are not uncommon In Englund. There
Is one at Girton College, where the
students have their own brigade and
appliances. Several of the hospitals
have separate brigades of the nurses
and of the male attendants, and the
nurses are said to be much quicker
than the men. At Holloway College
there Is a brigade, formed of the girl
students, capable of getting the engine at work In less than a minute.
Several establishments in London having large corps of women employed
have fire companies among the employes.
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Summer Route
to California

tigue

scarcely noticeable. Pullman
palace nnd tourist sleepers nnd free
chair cars ou nil California trains.
.1. P. HALL, fJeneriil Aiient,
A. T. & S. 1 lty., Denver. Colo.
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Is
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It Is told of Philip D. Armour of Chicago, that he was not christened Philip
at all. He was named after his father,
Danforth Armour. Mr. Armour Is
quoted as giving this explanation recently of how he got the name of
Philip:
"I was named Phil after a
colored man who lived in our neighborhood and was the terror of all the
boys.
The name of the fellow was
Phil Morgan, and he was up to all sorts
of capers, and I suppose because I was
so full or pranks myself the boy called
me Phil. too. The 'D' In my name
That was my
stands for Danforth.
father's name. But the boys Insisted
on calling me Phil, and Phil I remained, my mother finally consenting
to call me Philip D. Armour."

and VEDETTE Bicycles.
We are offerino; the widest range of pattern and price and the greatest number of
improvements ever presented by any manufacturer in a single season. No matter what
style of wheel jrour prefer to ride or how
much you wish to pay for it, it will be
to your advantage to examine our ma
chines and compare them with others.

MODFIS.

OUR

v

Th'e Frances Willard Hospital. ChlcafO. 111.
Miss Georgiana Dean was for three some very remarkable cures of cases
years missionary In Liberia under the of very obstinate catarrh of the stomwas the only medM. E. Church from the training school ach, where
I consider It a reliable
In Chicago. After her return she stud-le- d icine used.
GEORGIANA DEAN.
nursing, graduating from the pres- medicine.
The symptoms of catarrhal dyspepsia
ent Frances E. Willard National Temperance Hospital of Chicago. She Is an are: Coated tongue, pain or heavy
as Is feeling In the Btomach, belching of gas,
enthusiastic friend of
dlzsy head, sometimes headache, deevident from the following letter:
spondent feelings, loss of appetite, palChicago, 111., Jan. 20. 183.
Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, O.: pitation of the heart and Irregularity
Gentlemen You will be glad to of the bowels.
Send for a free book written by Dr.
know of the happy, results obtained

THP

FIRST IN PEACE AS IN WAR.
A Boston woman, a member of the
Sni-ilriinAdmiral Ueorge Dewey's Tact, Wit and Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
Courtesy.
was recently traveling to the Pacific
ILAul-- rEvery Btory that travels across the coast over the Northern Pacific railPacific about Admiral Dewey presents road. Now North Dakota is a rigid
the hero of Manila in a more attractive prohibition state, and the dining carr
guise and heightens the interest of have this notice posted up In them:
la the only gen. Une
National League
Americans In their beloved idol. The "No Intoxicating liquors will be served
Ball.andlsoertttted
Oriental hotel in Manila has long been while the train Is passing through the
to as such by President N. E.Young.
the favorite abiding place of the wives state of North Dakota." The train had
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
of army and navy officers stationed been rolling along through that in- from the use of
entitled
"Health
and
among the Hartman,
If s dealer does not carry Rpaldlntr's
there. Naturally they have their little, terminable state a long time, when the patients under my care whenever pre- Beauty." Address Dr. Hartman, Coatbletle goods lu stock, send your name
and address to us (and his. too) for a ropy
"set," In their eyes the Boston woman, who Is Interested In scribed by the physician. I have sean lumbus, O.
of our handsomely Illustrated catalogue.
cream of arlbtocracy. This set has a temperance, came Into the dining car
A. C. SPALDING it BROS.
rigid outside; it does not include any for her dinner. Casting her eye out
New York
Chicago
Denver
VDIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN
woman of less aristocratic position of the car window upon a somewhat
than theirs, any woman whose money changed landscape, she said to the
is the result of her own honorable
waiter, with purely geographical Interlabors. There was one of the latter est: "Are we still in North Dakota?"
class of women staying at the Oriental "No, ma'am," said he, alertly,-anwith
hotel during the months of the war a hospitable grin; "what'll you take to
noPAVTRR THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.
excitement, a Miss Thompson, who
New Light.
ma'am?" Boston Transcript,
was the correspondent of a syndicate drink,
Most Pay for Information.
"Won't It be very expensive to serve nn
of American newspapers. She was a
"No: I've
dinner In the play?"
Baolahlng; Care.
Cheaper than coal oil but more woman of ability. She did her work
When the city directory appears It entire
Hxed It so that the host will have apowas
man
In
one
to
at
look
course."
plexy
during
electricity.
second
a
a
will
cost
one
There
the
cent
who
the
rose
Send
brilliant than
well and won the respect and esteem of
da.
your corner drug store. The volume
And, gazing at the sky.
everyone who knew her; she was unifor circulars.
WANTEDI'coplc to work for the folwill sell, it is buid. lit 12..V, but copies lowing
versally liked, except by the officers' He vowed that he would put away
cash prizes which are offered to
druggists
to
supplied
be
will
free
also
all who (ret Huhserlliers for Herbert
The cares that made him sigh.
wives, who could not condescend to
who accept with It the automatic cover (leorx's great weekly paper. The Road:
know her. They made their attitude
in cash to the one getting the highest
that will oeu with Hie insertion of a IM
whistled as he went about.
number of suriHrrlbers before the lat day
Acetylene Gas Generator Co.. pronounced; they drew the social line, HeAnd
cupper. The profits, of course, go to of
thought his cares had fled;
July, Jh9; 125 In cash to the next highon whose safe inside they congrat- But night came on and with it
but that gives the pa- est;
to the next: S1U to the next: K to
Omaha, Nebraska.
doubt. the publishers,
tient drug store man no right to com- the next, anil ten V2.50 prises to the next
ulated themselves upon being. AdAnd peace forsook his bed.
ranging
ten
and to conclude with
plain. He can still go ou Helling post- the neat ttftyIn order,
miral Dewey undoubtedly has a sense
In order will get Si apiece.
New
York
cost.
age
at
tani'.n
many
things
purtteulars
were
Kor
other
address The Road PubHe tried to smile when skies
Special of humor as well as
lishing Company. Denver. Colmado.
bright.
tbat go to make up a capable officer
He laughed when clouds were low;
"Are you amply compensated for your
and charming man. He evidently
A Knife Mistake.
labors, Miss Judy?" "Well, my employer
smiled, perhaps In an amused way at But with the dreams that came at
T. M. Roberts' Supply House of pays me for my typewriting, of course;
The
night
I have to put up with his horrid old
first, then a little grimly and IronWE PAY
Minneapolis, Minn., which advertised hut
puns for nothing."
Returned bis ancient woe.
FREIGHT ically, when It came to his ears that
a remarkably liberal knife offer la &
the wives of his subordinates had enTo any railroad point In Colorado, Wyorecent Issue of our paper, wishes
Two bottles of Piso's Cur for ConsumpThis tered into a crushing social ring to At last It chanced upon a day
ming, New Mexico or Nebraska.
to have It explained to our readers that tion curad me of a bad lung trouble. Mrs,
hlh-grad- e
"post Monarch Ulcycle"
worked
In
and
pitched
be
That
nils-laknewspaper
electrotyplng,
in
persecute
the
through
Mcuols, I'rim eiou, lud., Mar. 20, 16VA.
a
J.
and
ostracize
ladies'
s
on men
ana
That nlgbt the worries slunk away
liiL-frames; no other sixes ut this price.
Thopmson had an unexthe numbers over etrh of the Jtnlves
)s made by Monarch Cycle Co.. hs tool woman. Miss one day. Admiral Dewey
That round his bed had lurked.
The Cattle baits
"Wllloughby, you aeem to prefer golf to
were reversed.
pected visitor
V. or Hartford tires,
steel cone, M.
bicycling. " "Yes; you see If anybody get
through- sent up his card. He paid a long call.
should be 77 S. B., and the Congress hurt
lirown model saddle; is
at golf tt ia generally the caddie."
out, and If you do not And It the Lest
knife 7 S. B. Their remarkable offer
E xa pera t
wheel for the price ever offered by any Ha and Miss Thompson found much
garden
of
seeds
packages
to
send
Higsley "Clara, I must Insist
one we will refund the money. Don't rots that was Interesting to talk about. In
Hall's Catarrh Cora
Congress knife for 77 cents,
and
this chance. We only have 100.
enjoyment of their talk they were that you send young Mr. Granley away or 17 the
the
Ia taken Internally. Price, 75c.
the
of
aeeds
Cattle
and
packages
CO.,
GOODS
DRY
THE JOSLIN
apparently oblivious that the rest of earlier. It was long after 11 o'clock knife tor 97 cents Is one of the moat
DENVER. COLORADO.
madam, I can rec"This shopping-bag- .
ths Oriental hotel had gone mad. The last nlgbt when you closed the front liberal ever made.
ommend. See what durable handles It
quite came to an end In tbe door after him."
world
had
want a bag that will
"Goodness.
C. E. BURLINGAME A CO., teapot district, with Its
to teach our has."
"It waa a great mistake
Clara "I know It, mamma, and I
wear out before It goes out of style. Bhow
cow to
cuLtiis." "WhyT Did It kill me one that hasn't got durable handles."
addiffera
my
up
things.
of
dozen
The
made
mind
of
fitness
have
ideas
the
n't keep a yard
her?" "Kill her? Wi
ASSAY OFFICE
fence around the pluce."
miral had called on a worklngwoman! ent times to make him leave early, of barbed-wir- e
M re. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup.
Established ia Colorado, 1864. Samples by mail or They were made to appear In the but he has a way, somehow, of always
For rhlldrea teething, eoftena tba guma, reduoea
express will receive prompt and careful attention wrong.
eilajra pala, cursa wlad colic. lc s bottle.
Allen's
lalag
Aro
Too
Perhaps It Is better to draw giving the Impression along after the
Eold iSüwEulüca "t-tfXXÜXIt la the only cure fur Swollen,
a veil over the subsequent walling and shank of the evening has passed that Smarting,
Is
an Island, pa?" "An Island?
"What
Burning, Sweating Feet,
itiece of land surrounded
CcnccntriHca Test! -1- 00
gnashing of teeth, the tears and rage he Is Just about to say something one Corns and bunions. Ask for Allen's It Is a desirable shot."
by
powder
and
1738-173- 5
leaders of Manila so- has been waiting for. It's awfully
Lawreasc St., D.ayar, Culu. of the would-b- e
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
ciety. But Dewey was characterisA Household Necessity.
the shoes. At all Druggist and Shoe
You will never know what
Kverr home ahuulrt have banrir for use a little
tically relentless. He rubbed In the
Stores, 25c. Sample se.ut FREIS. Ad- boa
amtv t'alliarllc. a a perfei-of
t'anvoe'a
dress, Allen 8. Oiuistéd. LeKoy, N. Y. uuariliaD of lue fanillr tajallu. All drusgUta, kic,
lesson he bad given. He auked Miss
Safe.
Thompson If he might lunch with her
Mickey the Mouse Dere won't be no
article on
"Susan, here's a
the next day, and again the whole
"Wlgger, have you had any strawberry
'How to Make Garden. " "Hand It to
asked when I returns dls mo,
on the porch and shortcake yet?" "No; but our landlady
is unless you use Cárter'. It costs Oriental hotel knew It and wan aflame. questions
I'll
sit
Frederick.
Swipes
Why
de
reward.
fer
watch
up
you
npude
the has told us how much money she wodld
read tt to you while
no more than poor ink.
The woman who had been humiliated won't dere? Mickey It wus a deaf heilH."
1oh on It If she gave It to us."
Pictures"
Irse.
by the pettiness of petty people was and dumb man I pinched It from.
Funny booklet " How to Make Ink
CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, Mass. honored by a great man. And no one
can doubt that behind the iron comStrict Observer of Lent.
-mander, with the eye of an eagle, the
r"" "l CANDY CATHARTIC .
Dorothy Wasn't Marguerite strict
brain of lightning and the will of steel,
there exists the very tender heart of about keeping Ient? Allce Indeed,
aha was; she wouldn't allow any but
a gentleman of the old school.
clergymen to propose to her. Life.
t
An Arizona barber tried to shoot his
Unrruany l.e'l In I'ollesie Men.
In ruining
head off, but only succei-de- l
enslou a new bat.
In Germany one man lu 213 goa
Alabaptlno can ho ust-- over paint or
wall roat-lni- r,
Ala1taitln?. tho only
L'kU-o.UücounGUI1CK
aiMi
ka uoin i n ,
iaiáiit vr iuier can t
p.Ir;
ovr
Steam Is the perspiration from bol to coll.; In Scotaud, one la Í20; la wl11 tu k ratr Itieplaittof
v..
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bo
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pint
ii.
cuii
the United Stated, one In 2,009, and In
w..,.r aivr rHAti.1 L. P.naloa Arant, water.
on iiUaiar, bikik, ua ur cauvaa.
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England, one in 6.Ü00.
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three inca eppaulrt around
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finely tucked. Wrapper
in made rery full around
lilpHautl hat extra wide
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

Tlie firat cutting of alfalfa is on.
Wilt Le.ifeetey was o Durando Sun
day.
nSlABLlSHtn IX 1W7.
Bruce Gravee of Cedar Hill oil iu
ALTHOKlZ'ED CAPITA I.
CASH CAPITAL. fall paid, I1S.UUU town Wednesday.
I hanking bmi
m. Drna
Job printing oti tup at Tin Ik on
T raima, a
wvea oa haMtoru and Kop aci cilia..
0Ue heap nl It.
KAYINGH DEPARTMENT i PH'ULTÍ.
Mian Z"f Kuah id home from h vinil
Ifpoa-iln- .
$7""TDtereat paid on tiran nod aTn
frietnle in Durango.
lib
V e baca
l
faciliti'-for trroianrluiff
niuiue. in NoutliwMiirn Colorado. N,riUweat-NiM i an Clara Shullf r in elating with
Mnxico aad Soutbouhteru Ulab.
Mr J. F. bell thin week.
P. L. KIMBLL, PuramsNT.
TV. M'KUhR. Vies TsuiDSST.
l
The beet waKti is t tif Haiti. W. C.
D. K. UKAkfc, ;aniChapman of Durango sells theiu.
left for the La Plata,
Sheriff
Thursday, 1 attend to business Ibero.
Bain w:igons, best in the world, for
sale by W. tí. Chapman, Durango, Colo
THE
"Uuck" Fields camn down thin week
from Piedra tu stay till utter the Fourth.
Note hr ad in thia aaue of tht Aztec
liver Blalile, Will Lrufeal;, rt piielur
T. K. Holden ciime down frmn the
Silver LhIcc minp, Muuduy, to look af tibia raaah.
McCorruitV mowera, binJera and rak- or
for tale by W. C. Chapman, Duraugu
urado.
COLO,
DÜRANG0,
The uaiforma for the bane ball tcm
been urdmd trout ChicuKO and
DURANGO, COLO.

irei-e-

--

a

rrr

D-l- an

It troubled with rhfun ntiam, five
Cbanilwrlaifi'a Pain Halm a trial. It
will not coat you a oei.t if it dura a good.
One apiilirittion will relieve tlio pmn. It
alao caree pruína and bruiwca ia uua
third the time required by any other
triMi tin nut.
Cuts. barn. fioetbitei,
qiiinne.v. puina in the aide and iihral,
K!aidolar and other ewrllinea re quick
ly cured by appl)inu It. klvfry doiile
WMrranled. Price, 20 aud 6 cte. W. H.
Williaina.
t
"
are that oar relobratiun
July
will
be a kin d auu
tlie 4ih of
1 be DurHiio
people are tn kinn of
I
viaiiiim un to quite an eiienl and from
other locali'iee quile a few are cruini;
The liHie ball inine ia Mtrai'tmir mueh
aileninn trim ioiIríiI tueDKUiid the
relay , bicycle rare between Al'ec and
I.)uraii(io iaattraetinK aHenlion There
in no reaaon rnb) Ac eu rail n.-- t
omke
tlie ocraiioo one of aucee b aod of u mi
ia) pr rluncH to the county.
While we
re iaolutia) fi. ni the railrHt and ite
facilitina t e can at Iraal convince the au'.'
rouudinif rnnntry what weaould do wiili
the propor tacilitiee and what will do
wbeu we do k1 h railroad which will
not be lone held from uav ben once our
country ia fully known.
It will he a anrprite to many of hie
Ihul
San J Han count; fiieniis lo
our popular fellow ci ll-- n imuii d below
hae a record as a veterau of the warn,
but we have the word rt the 1'b.unn
Tribune fir it, aa ride the to I w.ng:
"We are indebted to Colour, JVtfii niu
Key for a very pleaannt acquaintance
Major WariuK. The major wait in town
1'buraday enroute to hi hniue at Aztec,
from which he baa been absent for a
year and a half. 1 luring Ihta period he
hat been in Tierra A Barrilla, an bookkeeper for Majur T. D. Burua. Major
Warm; ia an old campaigner mid companion in arma ( f Colonel Jett'a and a
luoel affablit (ienlleiunn. Hie ruilitHi--

Smelter City
State liank
JUUL

X

SJLSL

be
will arritu aHu.

o

Mra. Morton of the La Pla'.H i" in
ztec this week, lfitintf ber tuolhiT,
Mis. J. C Doda on.
from
Jo Pendleton carue duwn
liuraiiKD lust Tuesday on bia wheel,

returniiiK Thursday.
Call on Alpha MiuhtJII, the Aztec
liariei. if ou ant a haircut or a shave
He (vea satiefaciion.
Shoe
Mowing machine repairs for Buckeye,
.YIcCormiL-and LVering mowers at
z rc Hardware store.
W. H. Waring arrived Saturday to
S. L. MOENCH, Prop.
visit bin family and will probably re
muiu until alter the Fourth.
O
O. C Prim and family ru ived into the
building receatly occupied by vtra
A TOLL LINE OK....
Noble, the first of the week.
J. L Persons, too Durango druggist,
wan a aouthbouud pHSneuger on yea er
Hat'a s'uge, eu ruute to Farmiogtou.
The livery atabla baa received a couple
MIO.CS that hnre n- -t boon
it uoata of paint and a rign in lurge
carrifxi í ilnrk voveml yirri,
aud leeitile letters ia upon the front of
tbe building.
O
J. M. Trew, of Delta, Colo., an uncle
the 'ate C N. Trew. came down from
cf
No. 907 Main Avenue,
Duraniro the tirat of the week and
remained a few day a.
DURANGO, COLO.
Don't forget the ice cream social given
bylbo Ladiea' Miaeiouary society in the
cku.ch at .Mies next 'Tueaday rvening
O
j .tin i: '20.
All are invited.
Johnny Kooutz returned yesterday
fi ni Colorado hpriiiga, where he at
tttided tbe biah school last wiulcr. lie
waa met in Durango by bis pulenta.
Preaching aervicea at the church Sun
day. Morning auliject, "The Ualiever'a
GARTIN
BERT
biveuing suhji-ct- .
"The
Uirlhright."
Sitifulueae of Sin." Children will aing.
DUIAKOO, tOIvOBADO.
KeV.Wm. E:tdie w ill preach at 'Thomas'
chapel, La Piala, next áanday evcuuii:,
Aat
Mr. Trew'e funeral services preventing
iwr
bim from keeping bis appointment I art
Sunday.
G. li. Gilbert, acuompainied by (J. V.
La ruber bo n went lo Duiango Tuesday.
Ml Gilbert baa just ñuinhed Up his new
store building and will proceed at once
to put iu I he stock of drugs.
Tti Baal Wheal Botit at a BaarDitbl Prioe.
Judge Pet.dletou can late information
fatia(au araaraateea
that Dr. Clayton, thedcutist, of KutTalo,
Mo., brother of the Dr. W. C. Clay ton
will locate
fur ttifurtnatioa, who visited us this spring
talt nr wriw ate.
tiere in a few weeks and opeu a dental
(ataleruaa,

Rio Grande

Store

New Shoes
.

Rambler
Bicycles

o fie-

-

in Aztec.

i

lndic-ation-

record ia

a

irood one, for, when

I?.ch for Sale.

Don't IouGET

KJ

wrlCd aeraa of
cheice farm lantU on Animas river, 4".$
mile When you want anything In th line of
milcefrmn Faranngton, in
Watches. Diiimoiiils. Jewelry, clocks,
of pnatofinn (Hood). All under fence;
spectacles or sterling silver or
abundant water riifht, under Star diti-hplated WBro. go to
Takeu aa a whole, it ia a choice Block
farm or it innv he divided 'o ni ike TltRK
good honva. On the piare are over GoO
yoimt; fruit tieee, bieidee aniiiil fruita.
two.thiotH in liearinif. Call at the ranch
and eee for roitrnelf Three deinjra oa
The Old lielitiblo
ill t k ten
theuU-;- .
If alii
will
Bet
dollars (110) ah per acre.
at a email ailv.iuce mi
sell ohok'k of
I he above price
Watches, chicks and jewelry repaired in
M R HMTRICKI.
lirfd class manner at reasonable prices
on ahort notice and warranted.
McCVrmick m wera. hindera and rakea
el them of W.C. Chap
are the brat.
At.i. Sterling
Silvkr Goods
man, Dura ligo, Colo.
I will

UK).

4(1, H),

one-hal-

.

practice Inw híf(.r

ñ)) fh conrtt
? Nrw Míirn
Colorado. Yílth
cxtiiTicncp
ííittnct ttormw in I irnfio,( IIIniukou crimwini hw
l
S
Will Htt ml til HÜ
f'Mrlffi hff.rM
Itifil
if
Sf-rIrtnrt oHU'o nti'l cl''(Hrtnn rit h Wnhiturti-fnrH' iictunl
Twrni
jtt Sun ,Itin cuhiy,
nltniitjon trivfu to coll'-rtiiuWill mÍTrrtl-- 1 tKti'iiivMy unionv
invi"t rd. Thor hnritir mHy
fur unln thII til 1
it. No hIk. no flinrgc i m Wt ÍM3ic nit rbafU'iiHawhi aut
BtifBition fUfiritntBPtl. Cu on or HtJdreia

w1

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
O.Hon B uilt

Hllch

e

urn

for

Sal.

cows for Bale by
Ijqiire at his premises.

Fresh

mih--

McCoy.

far

be was

Dealer ia

UUBAbaMIme)&&CJ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Line of Fresh Groceries. Boots and Shoes.
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Etc.

A Full

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Cover aad Tents.
Over
Yau Paroaaaa.

Bofwr

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Aztec,

DURANGO. COLO.

Used in . .
New Mexico.

First-ClaB-

AND
WAGON MAKERS.

T

Proprietor.

Maia

8t,

Opp. Tun Ihdbx Office.
Aitnc, N. M.

II. B. WlIITFOItD

Wt

Frank Cunha's
-

SHOP -

- BARBER

-

laaa Werk.

0. S.' Evans

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.
Nr

in laa prinoipal

,

Jackson

Xlio

COLOBADO.

arclwaro

Durango, Co lot ado.

Home Hotel.

The

JOHJt SHA

HON BOB FIELDS.

P.

NSW I1EXIOO.

AITBC.

FIELDS

Taaaat frd and takan ears ef.
anliaited.
Ti'sieat auaiam
d
roaaaa.

Batea raateaahls.

SHARP

(5

Dealers la

I
3:

--

lerthandise

General

Proprietor.

W. S. DALTON,

lf( at ihu uflife of Tat Iauai will be
arut and relurn.nl bj ripro a In.

Work

DBT GOODS, OROCBEIBS,
BOOTS AND SBOBS, BTU

Wans Buriaa.

Yatches,

nwrtm

í

J

-

T

Sn

Jewelry,
Wedding Kings, Silverware, Etc.,

CF

BUY

ÍÍALPU V. 8MALLEY,

Chas. Tucker
& Son

JOSBPB DATID. BWaratarj asd Teaaturar.

Prid.nt.

The Durariiro Shoe and Clolhinj Coraonny,

Darango, (Sale.

(INCOBFOKATBD)

Thry aro raaiioaaible and (uartDtae Hiy art
irla aold aa ruurtaiaeUxl er aaoaay rwfaadad,
all
l aaa aw.
Til lioeaiad w a toll intpeetara fur Ute

-- DMERsiii Clothing, Shoes, Hats

B. U. ruad.

Uio Grantle Southern

li.H.

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

-

The Farinington Hotel

".
NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

it-

d

CLOTSta.

LA BUB BTOTK OF
MBW GOODS JUST BBI'BITBD.

Diamonds,

"

o o

THESE MACHINES
of the world. We waald be pleated aa aave I on eeJt aa4
tee tat macnias la oparatioa.

ihota

Our method in reaettiag old Urea which wa do aot takeoff of the wheel.
Firat, to immerse tbera in boiling oil, thoroughly soaking th rima.
Second, to place tbtm in the machine and shrink them oold.
Thud, this ia dnae while you wait.
'TireB put eu by this Qietbud guaranteed to etay an oae third longer than
when put on by tbe buraiiig pioci-pgOur prices are reasonable. If your tirea need setting wn nolicit a trial,
charge if uot perfectly satisfactory.

Located eepeiite Harry Jackvw's,
CUBANGO,

HAVE ONE

Are aew In n

la tbe plaae to ye when you want a bath, a
sliaTe, a haiieiit or anything in the
tentorial ia. Firat- -

!

.

.You have n doubt heard of the wonderful ataohla
.which SKTÜ TlRUa COLD.

nnata kept ciinitaotlv oa
A trial solicited.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

Htuhba & Jakway are warting jar I
men and I g choppers at their mill at
Uradei s, l (ilo. Ten or tilli'en lueu ran
gur steady work al good wagea.

tba Uwnl

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.
Speaking of SETTING TIRES' HOT

J. A. PALMER,

haad,

mt

Wines, Liquors and Cigars in Stock.
Billiard Tabl iu Connection.

w

BLACKSMITHS

THE AZTEC

...... Kreah

tk

FRANK BAKER & CO., Proprietors.

Austin & Dunning,

mau

MEAT-MARKE-

ai

SALOONtttyy

THE..SRGADE

.

DURANGO, COLO.

mem

New Mexico

AND..

.

toda

A. B. DOUCLASS,

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

i)-- "

Keeps

niiANKKW,

NAVAJO

l's

Look

All

I

.

.Maw aad Sacoad Hand.

T.E. BOYMAN

I

BREWER

F limit ure!

i

Hotel.

v

kinds ef.

aU

Wn.

bjirawberry eti wnd boxes at lowest
cash prices at Stnbbs & Jakway s.

M

Strictly in the Push

Mr. Rock wood of 4be firm of Canp Katimatrs and Floa Furntahed fur BiiUdinit
I
Durango. Colorado,
liochwotid
ol ail kind.
in uomuaiit with Mr. Bacon of D. nver, Woodwork of all knrj Turned Oat oa Short
Notice.
Colo., was iu AzieU Tuesday aud vVud
'
esdat luuUina over the county with i
Shop B- utheani of Livery Stable,
lew lo making tai tu loans. Mr bacon
ia a uauiialikt of Denver and the obj.-o- t
AZTEC N. M.
of bia visit is lo investigate the laud
arms iud ranches of 8an Juan C'linl
with View lo placing (arm loaua amo. g
our people. They eut lo f aiiiiliigion
Wednesday and will make a tour ol tin- valleye in thia county. The recorría of
Sau Juan couuly ahow that there hae
icen but very few foiecloaurea iu this
ounly and lees thau tu almost any
thur natality in the aoulbweet. avee
uring tbe times of the late panic
loans were made iu San Juan county
when very few loan companies were doing
any business in the west. 'There is no
itfer investment thau loaueou ban Juan
ouuly liiada aud with fair rates of in
Mexl .o.
rarmlnatea.
terst for the people munh buaiueae could
be done.

(!

liia.i.

t--

trouble and whooping
cnugti, and it ha always given tne most
urrrtrct aitiaraciiou. we feel greativ
indebted to thr ra.iiinfHcturera of this
rem dy and wiwh Ihein to pleane accept
our hearty ihiuKs. rie8p'i:iiui:y. o.
Doty. D.-- Moines, Iuwa. For Bale by
W. ti. Williams

(
into the Sorvn-e- , Jeff
be
rolenuily swore never to leave the state
until it was invaded."
Denver nartiea. tirnraolari tnt run
italiets ira now figuring oa the Animas
Kiver and Irrigation (Jo. a eanal with a
view to puttingit through. This ia ti e
on enterprise next toa railroad that
will doSanJaan county much good.
The completion of this great irrigating
canal will bring iato use thousands of
aerea of rich fertile land that ia now va
cant government laud and among the
beat l.mis in tba country. The same
parties who are figuring on thia canal
havn contracta for lionet ruution of large
irrigating eanale in the Pine river couu
try on thi Ute reservation and they are
business men with capital behind them
and wi'h energy to peeh the work. San
Juan county ehotild give the in all the
aeceesarv aid and encouragement to
push 'hia worthy enterprise to a com
pletina.
Walter K. Conn, who has been enjoying a long visit with Judge Pendleton,
departed fura tour through Kansas,
Oklahoma and Missouri thia week after
making a thorough investigation of the
resources of Han Juan county. II is
luurougüly cunviuoed that there 's no
belter uouulry iu the great southwest
thau Sau J uau county and will return
iu Julv for auoiher sojourn here. He
Will visi mauy pariaoi Kansas, Oklahoma
aud iliBSoun auu give t;stiiuony of tbe
advaaiages and opportunities ulTured to
iauuee luiiuigratlou tu Sau Juan county.
ir. Coou la an act.v, wneigatic yoang
mau aud has riiaUe tileuda of all who
formed bis acquaintance in the atatua
mentioned aoü bia lealimony of the mer
ita ol our county abroad will do .us
iuücu giaai. We win weluouAe bia return
wittl oilier good uie of bia makeup.
v

Maw

In iiir

Uk-b-

uiUMlered

i

Buildl.ir, Aat.yi,

!

AZTEC SALOON

Silver Sau Juan Scenic Line.

I

fr Special

DURANGO,

BICO TO TKLLTK1DB, BAW PIT. OPHIR,
BK'O, iiOLORKS, MANIXIS, LA PLATA
AMD DUKANOO.

Owiaiat ne lha meat aaaaaiCceat teenerr in
knuuuuii, aad paaauic throui,-- ihe

via Kooky

....WILLIAMS ULOCK

Attantioa Olvan to UaT Ordura.

rao a

COLORADO.

THE FAMOUS

I

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

. . . OCBAKS0,

eeLORAVe.

Aud ibe

Montezuma and Stcuacfloali Valleys,
Tb Great

---

Ariclloral HsiB

he tonriat within

RE LAKGEflT

ej rldr

AMD MOST (,'OMPLETK

BOÜTHWE3TEKK

af

The Dolores Hirer.

Ttiia lina hrin
of tlia wonrtoiiul

I

STOCKS III

00L8BAD0, OP

goods, silks, velvets, underwear, hosiery, glrvreej laJie', tn lanas'
el ildren's ready made garments; carpeta, oilcloth, draper!.
Inourclothingdefiartaient ran be found big linea of tnen'e, boys' and children's
ithing and furnishing gimds. Whites aud rubber goods for everybody.

l"RKSS
KJ
I

--

if

I

i

Cloa aJa

tll

H

n eard f Thanks.
I wish to say that I tea1 under lusting Remeniber the place, in the George E.
Tiffany Drug store.
oblieatioi.a for what Cbamberlaiu a
se alcMie for our family
Oouuh Rrnieri-DURANGO. COLO.
We have Bted it in
asani caB ol Opp.

a

JDuJ-AVr.Ol-

r

iii'TMii jft'H

Engravhd Free of Charge.

Richey fi Bro.,

Alex. Wahlku,

AztfC, San Juam CofNarv.
New Mkxico

BUYS AND SEIXH ....
Karinn. ItioirliMH, r'rnlt Tracla
and I it Propnrtyon t ommiioa

Joweli'T

The committee nu mueic for the
Foul til of Ji i) celebration desires tba'
A. L.
"Prince nibert." ,
all who ai e w iilmg to aing 'meet with
stallion,
Clydesdale
the
Albert,
Prince
them at I be uhurcn on Saturday evening.
on
Wholiale sad BeUil
It ia their dexire th have a chorus us ill make the season at Aatee andone
large as possible for tbe ccuaioa.
the La Plata. Will be in Asstec
JjoofcSj Stationery and. Perioilicals.
Monroe Fields has sold ail acres of week, commeacliig Mnoday, April 17th,
through
season.
the
e
weeks
and
alterna
iaud adjacent to the town site and comSnpplien. Mnrnfnrtnrera f'onfeet(onry.
The
is thoroughbred Clydes Uchool
Ail crudtia of iii,Tka uaml In New alaAiao
prising tbe principal portion of the tract Prince Albert liberal.
pre
to
taken
Care
Terms
dale.
tclioola itapt ia auk.
on which bis residence stamia, o Peter
The eoneideratioij u vent aceidenta, but the undersigned
Knickerbocker
COLO.
DURANGO,
any
should
responsible
aland
uot
does
said tu have been about tlUO per acre.
9
F. V. Williams, Owner.
occur.
W. C FLACK, Prop.
'
E. D. Sharp, with Brachvogel tV Co
1
r.
of Durango, ia kept busy shaking baudii
Premiums.
with bis friends from the "lovur counOXJ
try." i. a the iruit belt. ' Dim" ia headW, II. Williams wili give premiums
quarters for cordiality uud bwpitalit.i . t persons buying and paying cash for
Itrechvogei'e ia for grocerias, fruita
goods as follows:
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Last fall I spraiued my left hip while
CCWXADO
lixcrllent Accommodations
handling aonie heavy huxoe. Tbe doctor
and Reasonable Rates. I called tin said al tiial it wjs a slight Would Not Softer So Raala tor Fifty
Times Itn Price.
strain and would soon be well, bul it
Fabmington, N. M.
grew worse and the doctor Ibeu said I
I awoke laat night with severe pains h
I
ba rheumatism. It continued to grow my stomach. I never felt ao badly in
worse and I could hardly gel around to
When I cams down to
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work. I went to a drug store aed tbe all my lite
1 felt ao waak
I
Inter-Ocea- n
drjggist recommended uie to try Cham work thia morning
berlaiu'a Pain Halm I tried it and one could hardly work. I went to Miller
tkey recoiu
half of a b0 cent bottlecured me entirely McCurdy'e drug store andColic,
Cholera
mended Chamberlain's
XLBX. WflllLEK, Prep.
I now recoainiend it to all my friends.
It worked
and Diarrhoea Kemedy.
F. A. It Alicorte, I'.rie, Pa. It ia for aa
like magic and one dose lined tne all right.
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by W. U. Williams.
New Pritk Handeomely Furuiahed.
It certainly ia tbe Coest tuing I ever used
Adjutant General Wbiteman has (or alomad) trouble. Itliall not he withOppoaila Depot. Klectriq LihU.
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pledging every aasistai ee In tbe effort not care to eudure the sufferings of
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